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Malibu Prayer trounces Ruffian field.

Sales Start Tonight • Get Stormy Wins • Entries & Handicapping

Amen!

Tod Marks
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(803) 649-1746 •  136 Chime Bell Church Rd, Aiken, SC  •  Mr. & Mrs. W.C. Freeman

www.chimebellfarm.net

Chime Bell Farm

We pride ourselves on 
giving each horse 

individual attention in a 
relaxed atmosphere

Our facilities 
include 200 acres of 

shady paddocks and pastures, 
all with plank fencing, and a 

1-1/2 mile European style turf gallop

Specializing in:

BREAKING 
YEARLINGS

and
FRESHENING 

OLDER HORSES
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“Final Mesa is something very, very special. I think she’s the best 
I’ve ever trained and I’ve trained some nice horses.”

— Wesley Ward

Both Final Mesa and Hip#354 were foaled, raised and sales prepped at Dutchess Views Farm
E-mail: mail@dutchessviewsfarm.com • Website: www.dutchessviewsfarm.com

Selling Hip# 354 • Fasig Tipton NY bred preferred, August 7, 2010 • Half-brother to undefeated 
2YO multiple stakes winner FINAL MESA, out of multiple stakes-producing mare FINAL STYLE.

By Andromeda’s Hero:
• Son of Fusaichi Pegasus, sire of #1 second crop sire 
    Roman Ruler and leading freshman sire Bandini
• Won, or placed in 10 stakes races, including 4 Grade 1 
• First foals are 2YO of 2010. 2YO sales average $75,000

catalogue update: final meSa - goes 3 for 3, 
winning her second stakes race, the $145,500 
my dear Stakes at Woodbine by 73/4 lengths.

 — Rhapsody Farm/Hidden Lake Farm consignors 

517 Broadway, Suite 207
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

(Second Floor, around the back)

Phone: (518) 490-1175
Sean Mobile: (302) 545-7713
Joe Mobile: (302) 545-4424

E-mail: sean@st-publishing.com 
or jclancy@st-publishing.com

Internet: www.saratogaspecial.com

Published Wednesday through Sunday 
during the racing season. 
Every day of Sales Week Aug. 2-8.
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The Saratoga Special
Steeplechase Times

Thoroughbred Racing Calendar
The Best of The Saratoga Special

Saratoga Days and other acclaimed 
products and services 

within the equine industry.

Call us about your editorial needs.

“Editorial excellence is not a goal to be 
sought and one day acquired and then 
retired to the trophy case. It is instead 
an ambition which must be pursued 
each day, never ending, never totally 

achieved. That striving, that ambition is 
an essential part of our newspapers, a 

cornerstone of what we have been, 
what we are, and what we will be.”

– Lee Hills, Pulitzer Prize winner, 
Knight Ridder chief executive, in 1974

here&there... at Saratoga

Tod Marks
Frogs of the Day These guys were just checking out the action on the turf course – from choice seats in the drain.

worth repeating The Special quotes 
from Saratoga By The Numbers

1: Loose horse that interrupted 
the note-taking of – and nearly 
ran over – a Special staffer Sun-
day morning.

25: People watching Quality 
Road walk around the shedrow 
before breezing Sunday morning

Name of the Day
Queen’s Harbor, second race. 
Rick Violette’s play-on-words 
two-year-old filly is by Mizzen 
Mast out of Lineage.

“It was a bad year to have a good horse.”
Blacksmith Ray Amato who shod Sham in 1973

“Is he with you?”
Security guard at gate to driver about teenager in 

passenger seat (um, how else did he get here?)

“Now we’re walking here folks, we’re walking carefully and 
we’re looking down and we’re watching where we step here 
folks.”

NYRA backstretch tour guide, helping visitors navigate the stable-area hazards

“I’ll see you there.”
Exercise rider to another while leaving workmate at the 3-furlong pole Sunday
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Our graduates include:
Vineyard Haven (Gr. l) • Zensational (Gr. l) 

Bustin Stones (Gr. l) • Awesome Gem (Gr. l) 
Macho Again (Gr. l) • Ten Most Wanted (Gr. l)

Stately Character (Gr. I) • Toccet (Gr. l)
Bella Bellucci (Gr. l) • Acey Deucey (Gr. l)

Moon Catcher (Gr. l) • Weekend Magic (Gr. 1)

Contact Jim Crupi
Toll Free: (866) 313-5400

Cell: (352) 427-1600

www.newcastlefarm.com

Already FIVE 2-year-old winners in 2010
• Another Silver Oak, 3rd in the Sanford at Saratoga 

for Mike Repole and Todd Pletcher.

• Loving Dove at Monmouth Park
for Red Oak Farm and Gregory Sacco.

• Gambline Geraldine at Belmont Park
for Mike Repole and Todd Pletcher.

• K.R.’s Jazz at Monmouth Park
for A Woman’s Thing and Mary Hartman.

• Saratoga Louie at Monmouth Park
for Gary Barber and Peter Miller

here&there... Continued from 
previous page

Just Sayin’

www.brookledge.com
Horse TransporTaTion

Let us quote 
your next trip.
800-523-8143

“I thought they would run a little better, I love Afleet 
Express and I thought Fly Down would run well, but 
he was cruising, I mean he was cruising, he was happy 
and I hadn’t even kissed on him, I was doing nothing. 
When I asked him, he was there. He took the lead at 
the eighth pole, and his ears went up, I kept busy to 
keep him focused.”

Jockey John Velazquez about Jim Dandy winner A Little Warm

“Now there’s something you don’t hear every day.”
Times-Union feature writer Tom Keyser’s response to Carol Burnett’s 

telephone call that began “Hi Tom, this is Carol Burnett . . .”

“He’s so easy to gallop I think I could ride him.”
Trainer Tom Bush, who backpedaled when pressed, about turf stakes horse Get Stormy

“A full-court press, that’s what we used to call it.”
Bush, about working for Allen Jerkens back in the day

“When God made time, he made plenty of it.”
Exercise rider Simon Harris, ambling across Union Avenue Sunday morning

“I feel sorry for those people still in bed.”
Exercise rider Rodney Paine on the first set Sunday morning

“That’s Warrior. He’ll cost a little more than the others.”
Trainer Ian Wilkes when asked about a good looking colt, 

who happened to be Forego hopeful Warrior’s Reward 

“Today’s the day.”
Trainer Will Phipps on Sunday morning, before he ran two horses

“It was great, it could have been a little greater.”
Edgar Prado’s agent, Jim Riccio, about the Diana 
where Prado and Shared Account lost by a head

worth repeating The Special quotes 
from Saratoga

Weather

Today: High of 81. Chance of 
thunderstorms 40 percent.

Tonight: Low of 65. Chance of 
thunderstorms 40 percent. 

Tomorrow: High of 81. Chance 
of thunderstorms 50 percent.

Wednesday:  High of 85. 
Chance of thunderstorms 50 
percent.

Tod Marks

August too. Seth Benzel won the fifth

with Aprilmayjune.
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RUFFIAN STAKES RECAP

Bill Mott rode his pony into the pad-
dock, holding onto Ruffian Invitational 
favorite Unrivaled Belle. Exercise rider 
Paul Breedon sat motionless on the no-
toriously nervous gray filly who danced 
on the edge, turning her hind end to 
the crowd in the center of the paddock. 
Mott jumped off, switched to her girth 
and tacked up the Grade II stakes win-
ner on the walk, from the chute to the 
Big Red Spring. 

“Whew, she makes you work,” Mott 

said, after handing her off to the pro-
fessional pony boy. 

Mott and his staff kept the edgy 
daughter of Unbridled’s Song on the 
right side of sane. In the post parade, 
she rolled with the moment – balk-
ing, hesitating and testing jockey Kent 
Desormeaux a few times but by the 
time she was pushed into the 2 stall 
between Malibu Prayer and Starship 
Angel, it was her race to lose. 

And she did. 
Malibu Prayer took it to her rival 

BY SEAN CLANCY

Tod Marks
Malibu Prayer, right with John Velazquez, drives to the finish ahead of Unrivaled Belle to win the Ruffian Stakes on Sunday at the Saratoga Race Course.

Dream Girl
Malibu Prayer handles stress,  

Unrivaled Belle in Grade I
See RUFFIAn page 8
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For years EQB has maintained the highest 
graded stakes percentage success rates in the 
industry. Two champions in last two years, and 

nine grade ones wins last year alone.

CHECK US OUT!    www.EQB.com

ESKENDEREYA
INFORMED DECISION

FOREVER TOGETHER
GENERAL QUARTERS • ZENSATIONAL

MADCAP ESCAPADE • J BE K

SOUL WARRIOR • HULL • Z FORTUNE

SOK SOK • LADY TALK • MAIMONIDES

SHERINE • SAADA • ZEE ZEE

SUCCESSFUL APPEAL • HALO NAJIB

MUSHKA • EATON’S GIFT • RILEY TUCKER

MONARCHOS • CATINCA 

THUNDER GULCH • ALYSWEEP • SLIVER WAGON

PARLAY • BLISSFUL STATE • BIEN NICOLE 

TIME BANDIT • TROPICOOL • BETTER THAN HONOUR 

UNBRIDLED HOPE • VALID EXPECTATIONS • FABULOUSLY FAST

WITH ANTICIPATION • SMOK’N FROLIC

SCATMANDU • WINDRUSH • STATESMANSHIP • HIDDEN LAKE 

TWIST AFLEET • SILVER TREE • CROWD PLEASER 

COUNTRY ONLY • BOWMAN’S BAND • YES IT’S TRUE 

HOOK AND LADDER • FLAT FLEET FEET

For over a quarter century, EQB has been at the forefront of major scientific advances in the 
understanding of the equine athlete. Our unique blend of good old-fashioned horsemanship, hard 
work, experienced market savvy, and a pioneering technological superiority, including cardio and 

slow-motion gait analysis, has helped us supply a steady stream of lucrative winners to our clients.

Agents & Consultants

Solid Horsemanship, Market Savvy, Superior TechnologyTM

For equine evaluation, consultation, and buying 
services at auction, contact Patti Miller or Jeff Seder 
at 1-800-223-7014 or visit www.EQB.com

Ruffian –
 Continued from page 6

Tod Marks
John Velazquez and Malibu Prayer poses in the winner’s circle after winning the Ruffian.

from the start, opening a comfortable 
margin of a half-length to a length on 
Unrivaled Belle through a quarter-mile 
in 23.42 seconds and a half in 46.96. 
John Velazquez on the Todd Pletcher 
pupil sat and waited for the expected 
attack by the favorite. Velazquez pre-
pared for the challenge, expecting the 
strike at any moment, then he got to the 
quarter pole. That’s when Velazquez 
turns pace tactics into flight tactics; he 
gunned Malibu Prayer and in a mat-
ter of strides, Unrivaled Belle felt the 
pressure and wilted to the stamina of 
Malibu Prayer. Bred and owned by Ed-
ward Evans, Malibu Prayer powered to 
the wire to win by 1 3/4 lengths over 
Unrivaled Belle with former claimer 
Classofsixtythree picking up the pieces 
– and a valuable line of Grade I black 
type – to be third. 

Malibu Prayer finished the 9 fur-
longs in 1:48.14.

While Unrivaled Belle attracted the 
attention in the paddock, assistant 
trainer Tristan Barry had little to wor-
ry about as he deputized for Pletcher 
who was at the Haskell to saddle Super 
Saver. 

“She’s easy. Piece of cake. No pres-
sure, all I did was put the saddle on 
and make sure it didn’t fall off,” Barry 
said. “She likes to get in a rhythm and 
get coasting along, that’s all Todd said 
to Johnny, ‘just get her out of there and 
get her comfortable.’ It was really up 
to whatever Kent did, Johnny let her 
do her thing.”

Velazquez picked up his second 
$500,000 stakes victory of the week-
end after winning the Jim Dandy with 

Evans’ homebred A Little Warm. Both 
at 9 furlongs, the races and the trips 
played out similarly. Velazquez allowed 
A Little Warm to track one horse in 
front before releasing the valve at the 
quarter pole. Velazquez approached 
the Ruffian in the same manner, if 
Desormeaux goes, he’d sit second. If 

See RUFFIAN page 10

“She’s easy. Piece of cake. 

No pressure, all I did was 

put the saddle on and 

make sure it didn’t fall 

off. She likes to get in a 

rhythm and get coasting 

along, that’s all Todd said 

to Johnny, ‘just get her 

out of there and get her 

comfortable.’ It was  

really up to whatever  

Kent did, Johnny let her 

do her thing.”

— Tristan Barry  

Assistant Trainer of Malibu Prayer
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Serious 
Sporting Art

Lee Townsend                                       “Valet”

Design a room 
around this...

Portraits of Man or Beast
Paintings, Prints, Fine China, French Wrought Iron

 BeresfordGallery.com
Rt.82, Unionville, PA (Near Kennett Square)

...custom 
wrought iron 

refrigerator 
handles.

Polo handles 
also available.

Come see us in Willowdale Town Center in Kennett Square 
November & December • Wednesday – Saturday 10 – 5

and always by appointment.

�  

SHOW AT THE LAURELS
Landhope Driving Event

West Grove, PA
September 11-13 Daily • Nighttime Openings 11th & 12th

For More Information, www.laurelscde.org

Beresford Gallery
Valerie Craig – “September Oasis”

Kennett Square, PA
Rt 926 & Rt 82 610-347-1247 

Great selection online at Beresfordgallery.com
Our 30th year in Saratoga

518-583-4523
Great selection online at www.beresfordgallery.com

Joe Nicholson, CIC
Lexington, KY   (859) 224-7080  

(877) 444-2365 toll free
www.nicholsoninsurance.com

NICHOLSON
Insurance Agency, Inc.

We’re 
easy to 
spot.

Full range of  
Equine Insurance  

plus personal, farm,  
and commercial 

Over 30 years 
serving horsemen

Representing only  
“A” rated carriers

00653.NIA.ServicesSARSpclQtr8-2&3.indd   1 7/30/10   2:54:15 PM

Ruffian –
 Continued from page 8

he doesn’t go, then Velazquez would 
be in front. 

Unrivaled Belle broke sharply, then 
bobbled in her third stride, sacrificing 
ground to her rival on the rail. Go-
ing into the first turn, Malibu Prayer 
had the rail and had the initiative over 
a stacked line of Unrivaled Belle, Ca-
nadian shipper Tasty Temptation and 
longshot Zaphyra. The compact four-
some opened a huge margin on Starship 
Angel and Classofsixtythree. Unrivaled 
Belle crept closer down the backside, 
reaching the girth of Malibu Prayer. 
Velazquez waited. At the quarter pole, 
he stole a look under his right shoul-
der and then pressed. Malibu Prayer 
responded instantly. Unrivaled Belle 
couldn’t answer back. 

“I was peeking and he was always 
right there next to me, I was waiting 
for him to make a move and get head 
and head with me, when he never did I 
just left her alone, I didn’t ask anything 
until the quarter pole,” Velazquez said. 
“My cue is when he comes, then we 
go. I was going to wait until he got to 
within a neck of me. He never did and 
the quarter pole came, and I said ‘Let’s 
go, make him work harder.’ I didn’t 
know about the mile and an eighth but 
she handled it very easily.”

Malibu Prayer won for the sixth time 
in her 12-race career, earning her first 
Grade I stakes win. She attempted one 
other Grade I stakes when she was the 
somebody-has-to-be-second in Rachel 

Tod Marks
Malibu Prayer breaks alertly in the Ruffian.

Alexandra’s Mother Goose parade last 
summer. That was then, this is now. 

“She’s awesome this year. She was 
very hard on herself, you didn’t know if 
she was going to show up even though 

she ran good races last year. She was 
very rank, but now, she settles. She’s a 
much better horse than last year,” Ve-
lazquez said. “I wish they were all like 
that, it makes my job much easier. Just 

like the Jim Dandy, not much work, 
break and let them get in a comfortable 
spot. Just let her do her own thing. I 
didn’t have to do much. The ears went 
up so you knew she was going well.”
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Darley
More information at www.darleyamerica.com

Catch the first
DISCREET CAT
yearlings at the
sales. You’ll be
hooked...

The World
Champion 
three-year-old 
of 2006, rated 
the equal 
of Bernardini.
Matched Easy
Goer’s legendary
Aqueduct mile
record and 
beat Invasor.

At Fasig-Tipton 
July’s Freshman 
Sire Showcase, he
had the second-top
colt and the best-
priced filly.

DAR1732 Saratoga half V Discreet Cat 1 AUG10.qxd  27/7/10  16:00  Page 2

As if on cue, a small piece of straw 
fell out of Tom Bush’s hair and on 

to the left shoulder of his navy sport 
coat. 

A second earlier, the trainer had 
finished talking about the equine/hu-
man wrestling match that took place 
in Barn 14 on the Saratoga backside. 
Get Stormy, favorite for Saturday’s 
Fourstardave Stakes, pushed, prodded, 
bashed and otherwise fought with Bush 
and Miguel Bravo for 15 minutes while 
they tried to put on the horse’s bridle 
and tighten the figure-eight noseband. 

“We’re in the stall, he’s smashing us 
with his head and tossing us around,” 
Bush said. “Miguel is a pretty big kid 
and knows what he’s doing and I’ve 
been around a long time, but the horse 
is a gorilla in there. He’s great to gal-
lop, like a puppy, but in the stall it’s 
ridiculous. I don’t know what to do 
about it.”

Probably nothing.
Sullimar Stable’s Get Stormy can do 

whatever he wants if he’s going to con-
tinue to pile up victories like Saturday’s. 
The 4-year-old colt wired six others in 
the $250,000 Grade II handicap – blaz-
ing through quick fractions and finish-

ing the 1 1/16 miles in 1:39.09 (just .18 
off the track record set by Fourstardave 
himself in 1991). Javier Castellano 
went along for the ride, which ended 
in a 1 1/4-length triumph over Public 
Speaker with Zifzaf third.

The only anxious moment came at 
the start, when Get Stormy stumbled 
slightly. Breaking from the inside, he 
still led into the first turn and set up 
camp with a 1-length advantage. Bush 
brags about the horse’s turning abil-
ity, and Get Stormy hugged the rail 
through a first quarter in 23.65 sec-
onds. Followed by Pinckney Hill, Pub-
lic Speaker and Zifzaf early, the winner 
hit the half-mile in 47.01 and 6 furlongs 
in 1:10.05. The mile came in 1:33.13, 
but instead of bowing to the pressure, 
Get Stormy stormed off – extending his 
already long stride and winning with 
energy to spare.

“It was a decent pace, it was not 
slow at all but he does it so easy in the 
lead,” said Castellano. “You can see 
it in the replay with his ears – he puts 
them back and forth and waits for me. 
We went in 47 and he can do it. We 
went 1:33 and he’s still like that. Turn-
ing for home I asked him and he took 
off – very quick acceleration. It feels 

FOURSTARDAVE STAKES RECAP

by joe clancy

Nice Weather
Get Stormy blazes to Gr. II turf score

Tod Marks
Get Stormy storms home in the Fourstardave for his sixth win in his last seven starts.

See FOURSTARDAVE page 14
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Darley
More information at www.darleyamerica.com

Catch the first
DISCREET CAT
yearlings at the
sales. You’ll be
hooked...

The World
Champion 
three-year-old 
of 2006, rated 
the equal 
of Bernardini.
Matched Easy
Goer’s legendary
Aqueduct mile
record and 
beat Invasor.

At Fasig-Tipton 
July’s Freshman 
Sire Showcase, he
had the second-top
colt and the best-
priced filly.
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As if on cue, a small piece of straw 
fell out of Tom Bush’s hair and on 

to the left shoulder of his navy sport 
coat. 

A second earlier, the trainer had 
finished talking about the equine/hu-
man wrestling match that took place 
in Barn 14 on the Saratoga backside. 
Get Stormy, favorite for Saturday’s 
Fourstardave Stakes, pushed, prodded, 
bashed and otherwise fought with Bush 
and Miguel Bravo for 15 minutes while 
they tried to put on the horse’s bridle 
and tighten the figure-eight noseband. 

“We’re in the stall, he’s smashing us 
with his head and tossing us around,” 
Bush said. “Miguel is a pretty big kid 
and knows what he’s doing and I’ve 
been around a long time, but the horse 
is a gorilla in there. He’s great to gal-
lop, like a puppy, but in the stall it’s 
ridiculous. I don’t know what to do 
about it.”

Probably nothing.
Sullimar Stable’s Get Stormy can do 

whatever he wants if he’s going to con-
tinue to pile up victories like Saturday’s. 
The 4-year-old colt wired six others in 
the $250,000 Grade II handicap – blaz-
ing through quick fractions and finish-

ing the 1 1/16 miles in 1:39.09 (just .18 
off the track record set by Fourstardave 
himself in 1991). Javier Castellano 
went along for the ride, which ended 
in a 1 1/4-length triumph over Public 
Speaker with Zifzaf third.

The only anxious moment came at 
the start, when Get Stormy stumbled 
slightly. Breaking from the inside, he 
still led into the first turn and set up 
camp with a 1-length advantage. Bush 
brags about the horse’s turning abil-
ity, and Get Stormy hugged the rail 
through a first quarter in 23.65 sec-
onds. Followed by Pinckney Hill, Pub-
lic Speaker and Zifzaf early, the winner 
hit the half-mile in 47.01 and 6 furlongs 
in 1:10.05. The mile came in 1:33.13, 
but instead of bowing to the pressure, 
Get Stormy stormed off – extending his 
already long stride and winning with 
energy to spare.

“It was a decent pace, it was not 
slow at all but he does it so easy in the 
lead,” said Castellano. “You can see 
it in the replay with his ears – he puts 
them back and forth and waits for me. 
We went in 47 and he can do it. We 
went 1:33 and he’s still like that. Turn-
ing for home I asked him and he took 
off – very quick acceleration. It feels 

FOURSTARDAVE STAKES RECAP

by joe clancy

Nice Weather
Get Stormy blazes to Gr. II turf score

Tod Marks
Get Stormy storms home in the Fourstardave for his sixth win in his last seven starts.

See FOURSTARDAVE page 14
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YOU CAN PLAN AHEAD AND BUY  

THEM NOW,
OR SIT BACK AND TRY TO CHASE 

THEM LATER.

keeneland.comSEPTThe September Yearling Sale
beginning Sunday, September 12

KESL-10325 - Saratoga Special SEPT Sale.indd   1 7/28/10   10:20:05 AM
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Darley
More information at www.darleyamerica.com

Catch the first
ANY GIVEN
SATURDAY
yearlings at the
sales. You’ll be
hooked...

The finest son of
Distorted Humor
who trounced Hard
Spun and Curlin by
four lengths and
more in the Haskell.
A G2 juvenile who
also won the Dwyer
and Brooklyn.

At Fasig-Tipton
July’s Freshman
Sire Showcase, 
his one yearling
made the third-
best price, reeling
in $225,000.

DAR1733 Saratoga half V AGS 1 AUG10.qxd  27/7/10  15:58  Page 2

fast when you ask him, believe me. 
He’s that quick.”

Owner Mary Sullivan bred Get 
Stormy by sending the Kiri’s Clown 
mare Foolish Gal to Stormy Atlantic. 
She got a flashy bay with the markings 
of a Clydesdale but the quickness of a 
Quarter Horse. 

“When it was 47 (seconds), Tom and 
I were both saying that’s fast, that’s too 
fast,” Sullivan said. “That’s fast for 
any horse. Then when he had some-
thing left, I was really amazed. Javier 
came back and said he knew he had 
something left the whole way, that ev-
erything was under control. He could 
have given us a signal somewhere along 
the way that he was thinking like that 
– I would have breathed easier. He’s a 
wonderful horse and Tom and his team 
do a great job with him.”

Like the owner, Bush gawked at the 
fractions and wondered if his horse 
was setting too fast a tempo. 

“He usually runs the first quarter 
pretty quickly, then turns off but he 
wasn’t turning off that well today and 
they weren’t letting him,” the trainer 
said. “When they straightened away 
down the backside, he wasn’t going 
into any kind of idle like you want him 
to.”

Not that it mattered. The barn’s 
budding star simply dominated – and 
prompted his trainer to recall a lanky 
2-year-old that walked into the Bel-
mont Park barn in 2008. 

“Look at this sucker,” Bush said 
when he first spied the Kentucky-bred. 
“I got him in May and he walked off 

the van with all that white on his face 
and his legs. He was real narrow and 
leggy – like spaghetti. He ran up here 
and was real rank and green and fin-
ished fourth. Then he had a little prob-
lem with his throat and I didn’t get him 
back until December, right before the 

Fourstardave –
 Continued from page 12

Tod Marks
Get Stormy exits the winner’s circle – They don’t call him Clyde for nothing.

See Fourstardave page 16

“When it was 47 (seconds), 
Tom and I were both saying 

that’s fast, that’s too fast. That’s 
fast for any horse. Then when 

he had something left, I was re-
ally amazed. Javier came back 

and said he knew he had some-
thing left the whole way, that 
everything was under control. 

He could have given us a signal 
somewhere along the way that 

he was thinking like that – I 
would have breathed easier. 
He’s a wonderful horse and 
Tom and his team do a great 

job with him.”

— Mary Sullivan,  

Owner & Breeder of Get Stormy
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Always looking for more money?
More earning power?

So be sure to check out these Virginia-breds at Fasig-Tipton Saratoga

Hip 74 – colt by Street Sense • Hip 122 – colt by Indian Charlie
Hip 170 – colt by Not For Love • Hip 197 – filly by Silver Deputy

Look no further. 
Every Virginia-bred winner is eligible 

for a 60% purse bonus at Colonial Downs.

For more information go to www.vabred.org

Virginia Thoroughbred Association • Glenn Petty, executive director
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turf closed, and he won at Aqueduct.”
Rested over the winter between his 

2- and 3-year-old seasons,he started 
twice in March at Tampa Bay Downs 
before coming back to Bush last spring. 
The horse has blossomed ever since – 
winning four in a row (including two 
at Saratoga) to close 2009. The streak 
went to five with a runaway score in 
Monmouth Park’s Elkwood this May, 
but ended with a fourth (Bush and Cas-
tellano blame soft turf) in Woodbine’s 
King Edward in late June.

“He really started to fill out and 
grow up last summer,” Bush said. 
“He’s a different beast now compared 
to what he was. I loved his action in 
the lane today – he really went after it 
when Javier asked him to. He likes his 
turf short and fast, he’d probably be 
good in California. He just keeps an-
swering questions.”

The questions will get tougher, as 
Bush mentioned the Breeders’ Cup 
Mile as the 2010 target. Get Stormy, 
who won a Grade III over the Churchill 
Downs turf course late last year, im-
proved to 7-for-15 lifetime (with six 
wins in his last seven tries) and pushed 
his career bankroll past $435,000.  

“He really, really has it, whatever 
that is,” Bush said. “When they’re this 
good you just hope you don’t mess it 
up. You do everything you can think of 
to make them happy.”

Including getting beat up in the stall 
now and then. Tod Marks

Now you see him, now you don’t. Get Stormy breaks from the rail in the Fourstardave, this is as close as anybody got to the front-running winner. 

Fourstardave –
 Continued from page 14
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Available at the National Museum of Racing and other fine retailers

embracetherace.com • 518-580-4500
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Horse Racing™

It’s your passion – make it official!

Embrace The Race® is the brand that embodies the thrill, 
allure and style that is horse racing
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Kim M. Valerio
(859) 338-9015

2045 Williams Lane
Versailles, Kentucky 40383

They all have size, scope and class.

Look for his first crop of 
weanlings to sell this fall.

Magna Graduate’s 
first crop of foals 
are exceptional!

STANDING AT
DArby DAN FArM
Devoted to the Horse,

Dedicated to our Clients.
1(888) 321-0424

www.darbydan.com

CURLIN STAKES RECAP

“Can you compare him to A Little 
Warm?”

Tony Dutrow considered the ques-
tion, paused, considered it some more, 
paused again and then sounded like a 
broken record.

“You know, that’s going to be a good 
race. That’s going to be a good race. 
That’s going to be a good race.”

Three times for emphasis, or pure 
wonder, Dutrow said what everybody 
else was thinking. The trainer won the 
Grade II Jim Dandy Saturday with A 
Little Warm. Sunday, Dutrow rocked 
the Curlin Stakes with Winslow Homer. 
Both are bound for the Grade I Travers 
at Saratoga Aug. 28. 

A Little Warm let Miner’s Reserve 
do some of the early pace work before 
taking over in the stretch and winning 
by almost 2 lengths for owner Edward 
Evans. A day later, Winslow Homer 
left nothing for any of his five foes in 
the $75,000 Curlin – taking the lead 
from the rail before the first turn and 
romping home by 9 for Fox Hill Farm. 
Robby Albarado rode the winner, who 

distanced Westshore in second and Wi-
naholic third in 1:49.69 for the 1 1/8 
miles.

Winslow Homer started 2010 as a 
player in Kentucky Derby discussions, 
thanks to a victory in the Grade III Holy 
Bull, before being sidelined by a stress 
fracture. Operated on by Dr. Larry 
Bramlage, Winslow Homer returned in 
June to finish third in the Grade III Iowa 
Derby.

Dutrow aimed for Saratoga, and 
chose the Curlin – restricted to 3-year-
olds that had not won a graded stakes 
at more than a mile in 2010 – over the 
Jim Dandy. 

“I was hoping for something that 
would say ‘Let’s go to the Travers,’ ” 
Dutrow said. “We saw it. We got it. I 
don’t know how the horse will do in 
the Travers, but we’re going. I think the 
horse deserves it.”

Bred by Overbrook Farm, Winslow 
Homer joined Rick Porter’s Fox Hill 
squad via a $310,000 Keeneland Sep-
tember purchase and did his early work 
at Webb Carroll’s training center in 

BY JOE CLANCY

Gettin’ Hotter
Winslow Homer gives Dutrow 
another player in Grade I Travers

See Curlin page 19
Tod Marks

Winslow Homer (right) breaks from the gate in the Curlin on Saturday.
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Like The Special?

Catch it online at saratogaspecial.com,
in person all over town, or on the OTB Channel 

Sat. & Sun. mornings at 10

For NY’s
finesT

 859-255-1555   www.fasigtipton.com

NY Bred 
Preferred Yearlings 

August 7-8  7 pm

For 112 years an all-time great place to buy all-time great racehorses. 

2009 NY Bred Yearling Grad
undefeated FiNal Mesa demolished 
the field in the $150,000 My Dear S. 

at Woodbine by 7¾ lengths

Buying and selling horses. 
It begins and ends with F-T.

Curlin –
 Continued from page 18

Tod Marks
Winslow Homer is Travers bound after winning the Curlin on Saturday.

South Carolina. The gray son of Unbri-
dled’s Song arrived at Dutrow’s Dela-
ware Park barn with expectations.

“I’ll never forget it,” Dutrow said. 
“One day we gave him a workout and 
the exercise rider came back and said 
‘He can run.’ Rick was there that day 
and said ‘That’s the idea.’ We laughed 
about that, but the horse really did let 
us know he could run a little bit.”

Winslow Homer broke his maiden 
here last summer and followed that up 
with a lopsided allowance score at Phil-
adelphia Park in November. Next came 
the Holy Bull, talk of the Derby – and 
the injury.

“Dr. Bramlage told us this horse 
would come back the same horse and 
he was right,” Dutrow said. “We al-
ways believed in Winslow Homer, but 
boy it’s so satisfying to see him realize 
what we always believed. He didn’t get 
his chance this spring, he might get it 
now.”

Albarado picked up the ride this 
week when Ramon Dominguez went to 
Monmouth Park for the Haskell, and 
used the horse’s speed to control a slow 

pace. Winslow Homer avoided some 
traffic early by establishing position.

“The only riding I really did was go-
ing into the first turn,” said Albarado. 
“I shoved him in there to try and get 
some position. From that point we dic-
tated the whole race. I got to go that sec-
ond quarter a little slower which helped 
out a bunch. Obviously, when the rush 
came, we expedited the pace in the far 
turn and he was good – really good.”

Behind the leader, the others found 
traffic, lost ground on the turn and 
generally failed to keep up as the race 
unfolded. Regal Warrior took the worst 
of it, running strongly in behind horses, 
getting stopped on the turn and then 
making a five-wide bid on the turn. On 
the far turn, Westshore, Winaholic, Re-
gal Warrior and So Elite all ranged up 
to the leader – who stayed inside and 
bounded clear.

“He had his head really low on the 
backside and when I picked his head up 
and smooched to him, squeezed him, 
he came on nice – nice,” said Albarado. 
“I pulled him up, he wasn’t stressed, 
wasn’t blowing hard. The way he ran 
through the wire and stood there after I 
pulled him up, his nostrils weren’t flar-
ing, that’s pretty good. That will make 
you think.”

About the Travers.
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Sunday, August 01, 2010 Track Firm
1ST 5 1/2 FurlongS (TurF) 3 Yo & up Allow/oc ($50,000) 
purSe: $44,000
9 Acquired Cat Coa E M 6.00 3.80 2.90
1 Two Moons Castellano J J  15.20 8.80
4 Catty Madeline Cohen D   8.70
Time 1:01.08
Winning Trainer: Galluscio Dominic G
Owner: Canzone, Sr., Peter J. and Eloise
Gr/ro.m.6 by Tactical Cat - Acquired Taste by Scarlet Ibis
Breeder: Patricia Staskowski Purdy
$2   Exacta  (9-1)  Paid $92.50
$2   Trifecta  (9-1-4)  Paid $883.00
$2   Superfecta  (9-1-4-3)  Paid $4,659.00

2nD 6 FurlongS 2 Yo MAiDen SpeciAl weighT purSe: $50,000
8 Abide Bridgmohan S X 4.10 3.20 2.40
4 Promise Me a Cat Castellano J J  8.70 4.80
9 Miss Dora Velasquez C   3.50
Time 1:10.94
Winning Trainer: Asmussen Steven M
Owner: Bolton, George, Huddleston, Billy
B.f.2 by Tiznow - Number One Cat by Storm Cat - Breeder: Michael Cooper
$2   Exacta  (8-4)  Paid $43.00
$2   Quinella  (4-8)  Paid $31.00
$2   Trifecta  (8-4-9)  Paid $159.00
$2   Daily Double  (9-8)  Paid $17.60  Daily Double  Pool $280,741
$2   Superfecta  (8-4-9-5)  Paid $1,274.00
$2   Consolation Double  (9-3)  Paid $5.80

3rD 1 1/16 MileS (inner TurF) 3 Yo & up MAiDen purSe: $41,000
8 Bretton Woods Castellano J J 16.00 7.60 4.90
2 Moneigh Desormeaux K J  18.20 9.80
9 Considerate Samyn J L   3.60
Time 1:43.14
Winning Trainer: Weaver George - Owner: Michalisin Michael S.
Dk. br. or b.f.3 by Gold Fever - Day Trading by Capote
Breeder: Michael S Michalisin
$2   Exacta  (8-2)  Paid $244.50
$2   Trifecta  (8-2-9)  Paid $997.00
$2   Pick 3  (9-8-8)  3 Correct Paid $160.00  Pick 3  Pool $110,180
$2   Daily Double  (8-8)  Paid $35.80  Daily Double  Pool $74,683
$2   Consolation Pick 3  (9-3-8)  Paid $48.20
$2   Superfecta  (8-2-9-6)  Paid $7,530.00

4Th 7 FurlongS 3 Yo & up Allow/oc ($35,000) purSe: $44,000
7 Six Flings Santiago V 12.20 4.40 3.20
5 Stormin Bolt Coa E M  3.10 2.50
1 Fenway Faithful Bridgmohan S X   5.40
Time 1:22.76
Winning Trainer: Callejas Bernardo - Owner: P Z Racing Stable
Dk. br. or b.g.4 by Artax - Flingette by Phantom Jet
Breeder: Dutchess Views Farm Inc.
$2   Exacta  (7-5)  Paid $33.20
$2   Quinella  (5-7)  Paid $15.40
$2   Trifecta  (7-5-1)  Paid $262.00
$2   Pick 3  (8-8-7)  3 Correct Paid $372.50  Pick 3  Pool $62,085
$2   Daily Double  (8-7)  Paid $134.00  Daily Double  Pool $69,971
$2   Superfecta  (7-5-1-3)  Paid $2,215.00

5Th 5 1/2 FurlongS (TurF) 3&up MDn clM ($25,000) purSe: $22,000
2 Aprilmayjune Velazquez J R 17.40 6.10 4.00
5 Atlantic Beauty Velasquez C  3.00 2.40
8 Lady Symphony Lenclud F   11.20
Time 1:01.53
Winning Trainer: Benzel Seth - Owner: Crossed Sabres Farm
Dk. br. or b.f.3 by Offlee Wild - I’ll Be The One by Forest Wildcat 
Breeder: Corra Cavalo Thoroughbreds
$2   Exacta  (2-5)  Paid $49.80
$2   Trifecta  (2-5-8)  Paid $1,050.00
$2   Pick 3  (8-7-2)  3 Correct Paid $951.00  Pick 3  Pool $83,551
$2   Pick 4  (3/8-8-7-2)  4 Correct Paid $1,738.00  Pick 4  Pool $243,912
$2   Daily Double  (7-2)  Paid $113.50  Daily Double  Pool $83,846
$2   Superfecta  (2-5-8-10)  Paid $3,641.00

6Th 1 1/16 MileS (inner TurF) 3 Yo & up Allow purSe: $53,000
3 It’s Tea Time Leparoux J R 5.50 3.60 2.80
5 Doe Run Cohen D  7.30 5.70
6 Beautician Albarado R J   4.40
Time 1:41.87
Winning Trainer: Arnold George R II - Owner: Campbell, Jr. Alex G.
B.f.3 by Dynaformer - Prof. McGonagall by Storm Cat
Breeder: Alex G. Campbell Jr.
$2   Exacta  (3-5)  Paid $50.50  $2   Trifecta  (3-5-6)  Paid $228.50
$2   Pick 3  (7-2-3)  3 Correct Paid $366.50  Pick 3  Pool $107,341
$2   Daily Double  (2-3)  Paid $62.00  Daily Double  Pool $92,320
$2   Superfecta  (3-5-6-11)  Paid $3,757.00

7Th FourSTArDAve h. (g2) 1 1/16 MileS (TurF) 3 & up STAkeS 
purSe: $150,000
2 Get Stormy Castellano J J 5.10 3.10 2.80
8 Public Speaker Albarado R J  4.10 3.50
4 Zifzaf Hill C   6.90
Time 1:39.09
Winning Trainer: Bush Thomas M - Owner: Sullimar Stable
B.c.4 by Stotmy Atlantic - Foolish Gal by Kiri’s Clown 
Breeder: Mary A. Sullivan
$2   Exacta  (2-8)  Paid $19.80  $2   Trifecta  (2-8-4)  Paid $174.00
$2   Daily Double  (3-2)  Paid $18.00  Daily Double  Pool $91,312
$2   Pick 3  (2-3-2)  3 Correct Paid $157.00  Pick 3  Pool $103,844
$2   Superfecta  (2-8-4-3)  Paid $722.00

8Th curlin S. 1 1/8 MileS 3 Yo STAkeS purSe: $75,000
1 Winslow Homer Albarado R J 4.70 3.40 2.20
5 Westshore Leparoux J R  5.30 3.00
6 Winaholic Velazquez J R   2.40
Time 1:49.69
Winning Trainer: Dutrow Anthony W - Owner: Fox Hill Farms, Inc.
Gr./ro.c.3 by Unbridled’s Song - Summer Raven by Summer Squall
Breeder: Overbrook Farm
$2   Exacta  (1-5)  Paid $26.20
$2   Trifecta  (1-5-6)  Paid $59.00
$2   Pick 3  (3-2-1)  3 Correct Paid $33.60  Pick 3  Pool $108,011
$2   Daily Double  (2-1)  Paid $9.10  Daily Double  Pool $70,941

9Th ruFFiAn inviTATionAl h. (g1) 1 1/8 MileS 3 Yo & up STAkeS 
purSe: $250,000
1 Malibu Prayer Velazquez J R 6.70 2.80 2.50
2 Unrivaled Belle Desormeaux K J  2.20 2.10
4 Classofsixtythree Castellano J J   4.10
Time 1:48.14
Winning Trainer: Pletcher Todd A - Owner: Evans Edward P.
B.f.4 by Malibu Moon - Grand Player by Grand Slam
Breeder: Edward P. Evans
$2   Exacta  (1-2)  Paid $10.40
$2   Trifecta  (1-2-4)  Paid $88.00
$2   Grand Slam  (3,5,6-2,4,8-1,5,6-1)  Paid $17.40
$2   Pick 3  (2-1-1)  3 Correct Paid $37.20  Pick 3  Pool $71,093
$2   Daily Double  (1-1)  Paid $20.60  Daily Double  Pool $84,958

10Th 6 FurlongS 3 & up MDn clM ($20,000) purSe: $20,000
8 Enniskillen Lenclud F 15.00 6.50 3.40
6 My Two Cents Coa E M  3.80 2.60
11 Jacky Juice Castellano J J   2.40
Time 1:11.33
Winning Trainer: O’Brien Colum - Owner: Dunn Christopher
Dk. br. or b.f.4 by Desert Warrior - Nikki Tootsie by Waquoit - Breeder: 
Windylea Farm
$2   Exacta  (8-6)  Paid $54.00  $2   Trifecta  (8-6-11)  Paid $128.00
$2   Superfecta  (8-6-11-3)  Paid $562.00
$2   Daily Double  (1-8)  Paid $51.00  Daily Double  Pool $185,127
$2   Pick 3  (1-1-8)  3 Correct Paid $139.00  Pick 3  Pool $137,748
$2   Pick 4  (1/2/5/10/11-1/3/8-1-8)  4 Correct Paid $378.50  Pick 4  Pool 
$403,382
$2   Pick 6  (2-3-2-1-1-8)  5 Correct Paid $124.50  Pick 6  Pool 
$2   Pick 6  (2-3-2-1-1-8)  6 Correct Paid $13,393.00  Pick 6  Pool 
$432,049

Saratoga Attendance: 22190  Mutuel pool: $3,152,520
iTw Mutuel pool: $3,335,173  iSw Mutuel pool: $9,644,960

Don’t just sit there! Advertise!

Steeplechase Times,  The Saratoga Special 
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4 Six Flings 5 Aprilmayjune 6

7 Get Stormy 8 10 Enniskillen

Sunday’S Saratoga winnerS • PhotoS by dave harmon

AbideAcquired Cat 3 Bretton Woods

It’s Tea Time

Winslow Homer
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170 south broadway
saratoga springs, ny 12866

When Tom Durkin pointed out that It’s Tea Time 
was caught in the middle of the pack coming 
around the turn in the sixth race on Sunday 

at Saratoga there was a groan from everyone except 
trainer Rusty Arnold.

And going into the race Arnold had plenty to groan 
about. 

The trainer, who didn’t have a winner at the Spa 
last year, had a plan for It’s Tea Time and it was com-
ing together nicely.

Julien Leparoux had the 3-year old daughter of Dy-
naformer well in hand despite the tight spot she was in 
at the time of Durkin’s call. Once she reached the top 
of the stretch, she angled out four wide and launched a 
rally. From the outside, It’s Tea Time caught her stride 
after being straightened out and ran down Doe Run to 
give Arnold his first win of the 2010 meet by a half-
length. Beautician was third.

“We wanted her buried in there,” Arnold said cool-
ly about the positioning, which rattled favorite play-

SUNDAY RACING RECAP

by ben meyers

See recap page 24 

Spot for Tea Arnold filly 
rallies late to

win allowance

Tod Marks
It’s Tea Time wins an allowance, next stop the Lake Placid.
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Hudson, New York, USA
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REPENT  | FROST GIANT

SILVER WAGON

MIDAS EYES  | MAYBRY’S BOY

FROST GIANT, with Farm Manager Lere Visage, is
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ers. “When you don’t get through it is not a good idea, 
but when you do it is a great idea.”

Sent off at 8-5 in part due to a Grade I placing in 
the Ashland this spring, It’s Tea Time won the first-
level allowance in 1:41.87 for 1 1/16 miles. She will 
likely return in the 1 1/8-mile Grade II Lake Placid on 
Alabama Day (Aug. 21).

“We wanted to get her in early so we can have her 
run back,” Arnold said about the next start. “As long 
as everything is right with her then I am going to have 
a nice fresh filly.”

As for getting the win that eluded him all of last 
year and the first few days this time around, Arnold 
was to the point.

“It really is nice to finally get that drought over 
with,” he said simply.

• When Come A Callin jumped in the starting gate 
unseating John Velazquez before the second race, it 
caused a chain reaction that led to a delay.

Jockeys dismounted, Come A Callin was scratched, 
the starting gate was changed to accommodate the new 
post  positions, and Mountain Rose kicked at some of 
the starters as they tried to load her back in the gate.

All the theatrics couldn’t stop Abide though. 
The 2-year-old daughter of Tiznow was near the 

pace from the start, took the lead in the upper stretch 
and ran away to a 3 1/2-length win as Shaun Bridg-
mohan kept her focused through the wire. Abide com-
pleted the 6 furlongs in 1:10.94.

“You do get nervous about delays like that,” trainer 
Steve Asmussen said about the start. “That is the dif-
ference between training and racing though. Things 
happen out there.”

Asmussen first got a look at the $430,000 yearling 
purchase in California and liked her.

“She has a ton of class and a ton of quality,” Asmus-
sen said. “She is the real deal and I would be disap-
pointed if I have to give her back after a run like that.”

With a win so early in the Saratoga meet, it seems 
logical that Abide could make a return appearance at 
the meet. Asmussen didn’t say if the debut winner for 
owners George Bolton and Billy Huddleston would be 

back at Saratoga, but did say that she earned a stakes 
appearance.

“She has enough,” Asmussen about pointing to-
ward a stakes race. “I think that she would represent 
herself well on a stakes level. She is a beautiful filly.”

Promised Me A Cat was a step slow and bumped 
out of the gate, but rallied to place. Miss Dora finished 
third despite being forced four wide.

Recap –
 Continued from page 22

See recap page 26 

Tod Marks
Abide won her debut impressively for trainer Steve Asmussen and jockey Shaun Bridgmohan.
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• Bernardo Callejas was pacing in the 
winner’s circle after the fourth. 

His  Six  Flings,  had  just  crossed  the 
wire first in 1:22.76 for 7 furlongs, but 
after the runner had lugged in and out 
a few times in the stretch, despite good 
handling by Victor Santiago,  the  stew-
ards were looking at the race again.

Ultimately,  there  was  no  change  in 
the finish, but it did take Callejas a few 
minutes to let the win sink in.

“I  was  a  little  bit  afraid,”  Callejas 
admitted. “I never thought that he was 
going to be moved down, but you have 
to follow the rules.”

The  4-year-old  gelding  has  finished 
no worse than fifth in his last 11 starts, 
but  this  was  the  first  time  that  he  got 
himself into trouble.

“I have never seen him do something 
like that before,” Callejas said. “He has 
always been totally sound, so we’ll have 
to check out if something is wrong, but 
hopefully everything is OK.” 

• Since Aprilmayjune started running 
on  the  grass  she  has  been  a  different 
horse.

After beginning her career with two 
failed  starts  on  the  dirt,  Seth  Benzel 
rolled  the  dice  and  moved  her  to  the 
turf.

“It wasn’t desperation, but we were 
definitely  hoping  for  a  turnaround  in 
form when we went to the turf,” Benzel 
said. 

In  her  first  try,  a  6-furlong  race  for 
maidens July 10, she was beaten by only 
three-quarters  of  a  length  at  Belmont. 
Sunday was an improvement.

“It wasn’t apparent early on,” Benzel 
said about his affinity for the turf. “But 
that is a spot-on evaluation of who she 
is now.”

The  3-year  old-daughter  of  Of-
flee  Wild  slipped  through  on  the  rail 
and  pulled  away  from  favored  Atlan-
tic  Beauty  and  the  rest  of  the  field  on 
her way  to a 6-length win  in Sunday’s 
fifth  race.  Aprilmayjune  finished  the  5 
1/2 furlongs in 1:01.53. Atlantic Beauty 
held on for second, while longshot Lady 
Symphony was third.

“Since she has touched the grass she 
has been so much better,”  jockey John 
Velazquez  said.  “We  were  in  basically 
the  same  spot  as  last  time  (July  10  at 
Belmont) and this time it worked out so 
well.”

• Acquired Cat has had quite a year 
in 2010, but she might need a little bit 
of time off after her latest run.

The 6-year-old gray daughter of Tac-
tical Cat kept up her perfect record for 
the  year  with  a  4-length  wire-to-wire 
win  for  Dominic  Galluscio  in  the  first 
race on Sunday for allowance optional 
claimers.  However,  after  leaving  the 
winner’s circle there was a small trickle 
of blood that could be seen on her front 
left foot. 

Galluscio  said  that  the  runner,  who 
improved her  record  to 3-for-3 on  the 
year and 11-for-30  lifetime, must have 
clipped  herself  sometime  during  the 
stretch  run  where  she  pulled  away  to 
win by 4 lengths over Two Moons and 
Catty Madeline. The injury didn’t seem 
to affect the demeanor or stride of Ac-
quired Cat while she was in the winner’s 
circle or as she was being taken back to 
her barn.

“I wish I has a bunch like her,” Gal-
luscio  said  after  discussing  the  injury 
with  the  trackside  veterinarians.  “She 
has  won  all  over  the  place.  She  just 
loves to run.”

Recap –
 Continued from page 24

Tod Marks
Six Flings survived a stewards’ inquiry to win the fourth.
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JAN WOODS FINE ART EXHIBIT

Gideon Putnam Hotel
SPAC GROUNDS       BLUE ROOM GALLERY     SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY

July 31 – August 29, 2010      10 AM – 8:30 PM   Open Daily

SHAWN FAUST
- WORKS IN OIL-

Jan Woods Cell:  501-960-2440    Studio 501-225-7296       Shawn Faust Cell:  302-547-3517    Studio:  302-832-5950                           

Limited Edition Bronze Sculptures 
& Commissions

Jan Woods
 ‘Flashing Past The Wire’                    14” H x 16” W ‘Uphill Lead’                     24” x 36” oil on canvas

Photo  of the   Day

Fasig-Tipton at 5:30 a.m. 
from photographer 
Tod Marks’ bedroom window.

Cell: (859) 312-3414 www.kirkwoodstables.com
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168 Lincoln Ave  |  Saratoga Springs
A tradition for 80 years! 

Performances start 30 min after the last race

Reservations:                          .com or call 518-584-4030 | Sensational Sunday Brunch | Adults $29.96 | Children (under 12) $9.95

Sunday, August 1

DIRT
CHEAP 
BAND

Monday, August 2
Strawberry Fields

BEATLES
NIGHT

Wednesday, August 4

AUDIO
STARS

Thursday, August 5

WOODSTOCK
(famous hits of 

legendary artists)

Friday, August 6

REFRIGERATORS
Saturday, August 7

A Tribute to

U2

Sunday, August 8

SURPRISE
GROUP

Monday, August 9
Strawberry Fields

BEATLES
NIGHT

Wednesday, August 11

ELECTRIC
CITY

HORNS

EQUINE  MEMBERS RECE IVE  EXCLUSIVE  D ISCOUNTS  ON PROGRAMS AND SERVICES . 

Up to 
23% off*

Up to 
30% off

Up to 
40% off

8 6 6 - 6 7 8 - 4 2 8 9  •  w w w. e q u i n e d i s c o u n t s . c o m

To enjoy the advantages call toll-free 

866.678.4289 or EquineDiscounts.com.

• Demand the discount you deserve!

• Support your sport!

• Call before you buy!

*Some restrictions apply.

Rx DiscountRx DiscountR
Card

Up to 
75% off

Helping members 
secure healthcare

Up to 
10% off

Up to 
25% off

Custom Stalls at
Preferred Prices

SS0810

AMSTERDAM 
STAKES  
PREVIEW

John Velazquez is having a very good 
meet. After nine days of racing, the three-
time Saratoga champion has secured the 
Coaching Club American Oaks, Lake 

George, Jim Dan-
dy and Ruffian. 
Today, he aims to 
keep the ball in 
the air when he 
pilots 8-5 morn-
ing line favorite 

Discreetly Mine in the Grade II Amster-
dam for his main man Todd Pletcher. 

Winner of the Jersey Shore in his 
most recent start, Discreetly Mine is of-
ficially out of the 3-year-old route divi-
sion. The son of Mineshaft dabbled in 
that genre with a win in the Risen Star, 
a fourth in the Louisiana Derby and a 

BY SEAN CLANCY

Connie Bush
Discreetly Mine leads the field into today’s Amsterdam Stakes for trainer Todd Pletcher.

Make it 
Mine?
Velazquez, 
Pletcher bring ace 
sprinter to Gr. II

See AmsterdAm page 29
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13th in the Kentucky Derby. Discreetly Mine dropped 
back to 7 furlongs for the Woody Stephens where he 
finished second after a taxing speed duel. The Jersey 
Shore provided class relief and a needed victory for 

the E. Paul Robsham homebred 
who ran hard all spring. 

“He ran an awesome race, 
inside, pull him out and he 
came running,” Velazquez 
said. “I hope he runs the same 
way. To tell you the truth, he 
looks like a come-from-behind 
sprinter and that’s the feeling 
he gives you too. He’ll come 
from off the pace, he doesn’t 
want to be in front, leave him 
third or fourth and make a run 
at the quarter pole.”

Velazquez keeps it simple. 
He’ll try to establish a position 
early, giving Discreetly Mine a 
chance to settle a little while 
sprinting 6 1/2 furlongs. Cana-
dian shipper Essence Hit Man 
has speed directly inside him 
while General Maximus and 
Rule By Night possess plenty 
of speed from the far outside 

posts. Velazquez won’t do anything dramatic, just like 
he’s been doing all meet. 

“I’m going to come out of there running, get my 
position where he’s comfortable, he doesn’t need the 
lead. You have to break and then you try to get your 
position before you try to do anything else,” Velazquez 
said. “A Little Warm on Saturday, he happened to 
break good and I got him back in the position I want-
ed. He broke good and I wanted to be one, two. But 
this one doesn’t break good, well, except when Javier 

(Castellano) rode him at Belmont, it was the only time 
he broke on top and he went too fast.”

Don’t remind him. 
Castellano, the only jockey as hot as Velazquez at 

Saratoga, would like to forget his performance in the 
Woody Stephens. Exiting three consecutive distance 
races, Discreetly Mine broke sharply and hooked 
Eightyfiveinafifty through torrid fractions.

“He’s a good horse,” said Castellano who rode him 
four times this spring. “I didn’t give him a good ride, 
he broke good and I let him go to the lead and he 
hooked up with Contessa’s horse. It was not my favor-
ite ride, just bad.”

Castellano will try to upend his former partner with 
General Maximus for trainer John Terranova. The 
New York-bred colt owns three wins from five starts, 

including a victory in the restricted Times Square 
Stakes earlier this year. General Maximus usually dis-
plays speed from the outset.

“Simon Harris said he worked him behind two 
other horses and he did it really nicely, he sat and re-
laxed so maybe I have that option,”  Castellano said. 
“He breaks good and he’s fast but it would be good 
to maybe not have to be in front. I’ll talk to John and 
make a decision.”

General Maximus is coupled with Delaware ship-
per Catalan who most recently broke his maiden for 
trainer Patrick Biancone.

Safe Trip managed to finish third behind Discreetly 
Mine at Monmouth for trainer Eddie Kenneally. The 
Tale Of The Cat colt won twice at Churchill Downs 
earlier this spring. 

Rule By Night breaks from the outside for trainer 
Steve Asmussen while trying to rebound from a fifth in 
the Spend A Buck, his stakes debut. 

Audre Cappuccitti ships Essence Hit Man from 
Woodbine for his first foray against across-the-border 
competition. The talented son of Speightstown (bred, 
owned and trained by Cappuccitti) exits a win against 
Canadian-breds at Woodbine. He’s won four out of his 
last five starts. Chantal Sutherland ships in for the ride. 

George Weaver adds blinkers to three-time winner 
Make Note who makes his first attempt outside the 
New York-bred program. 

Nick Zito dabbled at the two-turn experiment with 
Latigo Shore but drops the son of Malibu Moon, 
fourth to Trappe Shot in the Long Branch, back to a 
sprint distance where he’s sports a win and a second. 

Merrill Scherer entered national traveler Backtrack. 
The gelding has competed at Fair Grounds, Prairie 
Meadows and Canterbury in his six-race career. His 
only losses have come in his three attempts at stakes 
competition.

In Jack’s Memory traveled from Louisiana Downs 
as part of Eric Guillot’s Saratoga string. A third son of 
Malibu Moon in the Amsterdam, In Jack’s Memory 
won twice on the dirt before failing on the turf in his 
most recent start. 

Miacomet Farm
Lexington, Ky

Mark McEntee, Farm Manager  •  Katy Buchignani, Office Manager
(859) 225-9267     Miacomet@QX.net

20 G1 Winners    

8 Champions - 5 Eclipse

4 Breeders’ Cup Winners

3 Horses of the Year   
A.P. Indy    Mineshaft    El Condor Pasa

S A L E S  A G E N C Y
WILLIAM B. HARRIGAN

Breaking & Conditioning Graduates include: 

Sales Consignments
Bloodstock Services    
Seasons / Matings

Breaking
Lay-Ups

00598b.WBH.2colQtrPgSaratogaSpcl.indd   1 7/27/10   2:44:05 PM

Amsterdam –
 Continued from page 28

“I’m going to come out of there running, 
get my position where he’s comfortable, he 

doesn’t need the lead. You have to break 
and then you try to get your position be-
fore you try to do anything else. A Little 

Warm on Saturday, he happened to break 
good and I got him back in the position I 

wanted. He broke good and I wanted to be 
one, two. But this one doesn’t break good, 
well, except when Javier (Castellano) rode 

him at Belmont, it was the only time he 
broke on top and he went too fast.” 

— John Velazquez,  

jockey of Discreetly Mine

Velazquez

Pletcher
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Best Bets in town!
Things to do, places to go, businesses to call...

26 Henry Street, Saratoga Springs
Open 7 nights a week 
5:30 p.m. - Whenever

Now Offering Outside Dining

Restaurant & Bar

American • French • Italian • Global Comfort Foods 
Reservations Accepted • Private Chef Table Available

“The Fitness 
Place To Be!”

www.GlobalFitnessNY.com

165 High Rock Ave.
Saratoga Springs
518-584-5004

19 Kendall’s Way
Shops of Malta
518-899-9199

All Access 
Day Pass $5

BEVERAGE
CENTERS

Montecristo
Romeo y Julieta

H. Upmann
Por Larranaga

TRY
ONE 

TODAY.

West Ave., Saratoga 584-1160 • Maple Ave. (Rt. 9), Wilton 587-2476
• Quaker Rd., Queensbury 793-5159

Great selection of Premium Cigars
10% off Altadis Boxes

www.minoguesbeverage.com
Surgeon General Warning:
Cigar Smoking Can Cause Lung 
Cancer and Heart Disease. VISA MC DIS AMEX

THE PERFECT FOURSOME.

Only
$5

Saratoga's Premier Handicapping Sheet
Available every day at the track

On the OTB Network, Wed. & Sun @ 10:30 AM
Top guests and key information. 

trackfacts@gmail.com

Sporting Art by Beth Parcell Evans • www.bethparcellevans.com • 609-466-2573 

On Exhibit at the Equidae Gallery • Saratoga Holiday Inn • July 25–Sept 6

13 miles east of Saratoga on Rte 29, 2 blocks east of Washington County Fair

Saturday
& Sunday   

18 Holes/Cart  

Tuesday   
18 Holes/

Cart /Lunch 

Thursday   
18 Holes/

Cart  

$37 $33 $25

Joan Porter Jannaman        615-822-3124 

www.lakehillstudio.com 
Fine  
Equine 

Art 

Make your business a “Best Bet” for the meet • E-mail Kathy Rubin at kathyrubin@st-publishing.com

Isabel’s Bistro
Long Alley

and

BRING THIS AD IN FOR A SPECIAL DEAL!

Cupcakes, Cakes, Muffins
all baked from scratch!

BEST COFFEE IN SARATOGA!

Polished Casual Dining
BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY!

518-583-3144 • www.thecupcakelab.comFree Wifi • Free parking

In the heart of Saratoga 
across from the City Center

517 Broadway, Saratoga Springs
(in the Roohan Realty Building)

Ginny Howard
FINE ESTATE SPORTING JEWELRY

651 JOHNSTON ROAD
LEXINGTON, KY 40516

(859) 293-6368
pawley651@gmail.com

IN SARATOGA UNTIL AUGUST 10

Cell: 859-338-4034
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Lengths Ahead of the Field
Engel Law Offices 

is a full service law office 
willing to serve your legal needs 
in the following practice areas:

Engel Law Offices
1104 Middleline Road, 
Ballston Spa, NY 12020

518-490-1770 
www.engelatty.com

• Estate Planning
• Business Development

• Civil Litigation
• Criminal Defense/Traffic/DWI

• Equine Law
Please contact us with your legal questions

3363 Tates Creek Road  Suite 204  Lexington, KY  40502   t 859.231.0213   f  859.231.0206  |  alex@equineinsurance.com

safe
25+ years of experience to
protect your investment

secure
Relationships with

the world’s leading equine and
farm underwriters

simple
click on www.equineinsurance.com

NEUMAN EQUINE INSURANCE    Alexander Neuman

s e r v i c e  i s  w h a t  w e  s e l l
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Don’t Just 

Be a 

Spectator, 

Be an 

Owner

For trip details and to reserve your space, call 
George Wagner, 1-800-368-0872  or visit our 
website www.horseracingtripsworldwide.com

Royal Ascot (June)
L’Arc de Triomphe (Sep-Oct) 
Cheltenham (March)
Dubai (March)
Aintree (April)

Monday’s Saratoga entrieS
Monday, August 2. Post Time 1 p.m. Entries with program number, post 
position, jockey, trainer, and morning-line odds.

1ST (1:00) 5 1/2 FurlongS (TurF) F&M 3 & up Allow purSe: $42,000
1 1 Miss Dolan’s Rose .....Lenclud F ............. Disanto Glenn B ....20-1
2 2 Eager Leader .............Velasquez C .......... Rice Linda .............12-1
3 3 Green Arrows ............Albarado R J ........ Corrao James ........15-1
4 4 Outta My Mind ..........Studart M ............. Schettino Dominick 12-1
5 5 Loyal Shadow ............Leparoux J R ........ Sciacca Gary .........10-1
6 6 Pretty Cozzy ..............Maragh R ............. Contessa Gary C ......7-2
7 7 Posey Park ................Lezcano A ............ Alvarez Luis C ........30-1
8 8 Spirit of Rose ............Garcia Alan ........... Rice Linda ...............5-2
9 9 Mystic City ................Desormeaux K J ... Ferraro Anthony ......8-1
10 10 Lisa Jean ...................Dominguez R A .... Motion H Graham ....3-1
11 AE Auric Girl ...................Studart M ............. Toscano John Jr ....20-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (1-3), Daily Double Wagers 

2nD (1:33) 5 1/2 FurlongS FillieS 2 Yo MDn ClAiMing ($50,000) 
purSe: $29,000
1 1 One Forty ...................Maragh R ............. Martin Carlos F ......10-1
2 2 Saratogaatseventy .....Mena M ................ Scherer Merrill R ...10-1
3 3 More Is More ............Castellano J J ....... Brown Bruce R ........5-1
4 4 Jet Fever ....................Coa E M ............... Ryan Derek S ..........8-1
5 5 Feels Good ................Garcia Alan ........... Rice Linda ...............5-2
6 6 Spa City Lover ...........Solis A .................. Ward Wesley A ........3-1
7 7 Funky Munky Mama ..Chavez J F ............ Gullo Gary P ..........15-1
8 8 Queen’s Harbor .........Bridgmohan S X ... Violette, Jr. R A........4-1
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (2-4)  Pick 4 Races 
(2-5), Daily Double Wagers 

3rD (2:06) 5 1/2 FurlongS (TurF) 3&up Allow purSe: $42,000
1 1 Zealous Boy ...............Fragoso P ............. Kazamias Peter ......15-1
2 2 Tudor King .................Hill C .................... Hushion Michael ...15-1
3 3 Jet to Classics ...........Maragh R ............. Hertler John O .......20-1
4 4 Mighty Tuff ................Dominguez R A .... DiPrima Gregory .....4-1
5 5 Saratoga Steve ..........Gomez G K ........... Terranova, II John ...7-2
6 6 Adam Rides Again .....Velazquez J R ....... Pletcher Todd A .......3-1
7 7 Conflicted ..................Castellano J J ....... Contessa Gary C ......5-1
8 8 E. P. Bombay .............Cohen D ............... Miller Peter ............10-1
9 9 Solar Panel ................Leparoux J R ........ Bush Thomas ........10-1
10 10 Scale .........................Garcia Alan ........... Rice Linda .............12-1
11 AE Rizty Aly ....................Rodriguez J .......... Disanto Glenn  .......50-1
12 AE Sextant ......................Garcia Alan ........... Rice Linda .............12-1
13 AE Forty Third Recon ......Bridgmohan S X ... Johnson Tamzen ...50-1
14 AE Speaking Out .............Garcia L A ............ Londono Odin J  ....30-1
15 MTO .................................Zone Breaker ........ Castellano J J ..........3-1
16 MTO .................................Wise Stop ............ Fragoso P ................2-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (3-5), Daily Double Wagers 

4TH (2:40) 5 1/2 FurlongS 2 Yo MDn ClM ($50,000) purSe: $29,000
1 2 Wildcat Stevie ...........Lezcano J ............. Barbara Robert ......12-1
1A 9 Golden Wyatt .............Espinoza J L ......... Barbara Robert ......12-1
2 3 Sunday Splitsville ......Velazquez J R ....... Pletcher Todd A .......2-1
2B 4 Future Empire ............Castellano J J ....... Hushion Michael .....2-1
3 1 Wing Glider ...............Maragh R ............. Contessa Gary C ....12-1
4 5 William’s Prayer ........Dominguez R A .... Dutrow, Jr. R E ........4-1
5 6 It’s My Party ..............Albarado R J ........ Romans Dale .........12-1
6 7 Joes Blazing Aaron ....Santiago V ............ Ward Wesley A ......10-1
7 8 Kid Curry ...................Velasquez C .......... Hough Stanley .......10-1
8 10 Gangsterontherun .....Solis A .................. Ward Wesley A ........6-1
9 11 Thankfulness .............Mena M ................ Lukas D Wayne .......5-1
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Pick 3 Races (4-6), Pick 6 Races (4-9)  Daily 
Double Wagers 

5TH (3:14) 1 1/8 MileS open 3 Yo & up ClAiMing ($20,000) purSe: 
$34,000
1 1 El Real Madrid ...........Leparoux J R ........ Dutrow, Jr. R  ..........7-2
2 2 Stargleam ..................Lezcano J ............. Badgett William .......6-1
3 3 Ball Four ....................Rodriguez J .......... Martin Frank ............5-2
4 4 Rocketing Returns .....Velasquez C .......... Rodriguez Rudy  ......4-1
5 5 Diamond District .......Coa E M ............... Adel David H ..........20-1
6 6 Lofty Banner ..............Espinoza J L ......... DeMola Richard .....20-1
7 7 Ferentz ......................Bridgmohan J V ... Baker Charlton .........8-1
8 8 The Roundhouse .......Velazquez J R ....... Pletcher Todd A .......5-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (5-7), Grand Slam Races (5-8)  
Daily Double Wagers 

6TH (3:48) 5 1/2 FurlongS (TurF) 3&up ClAiMing ($20,000)  
purSe: $25,000
1 1 Gold Vendetta ............Santiago V ............ Contessa Gary C ......4-1
2 2 Redefined ..................Dominguez R A .... Dutrow Anthony ......3-1
3 3 Southern Exchange ...Velazquez J R ....... Dutrow, Jr. R E ........7-2
4 4 Pictural ......................Albarado R J ........ Dutrow, Jr. R E ........8-1
5 5 Great Emperor ...........Lenclud F ............. Imperio Joseph .....30-1
6 6 My Best Pal Red ........Gomez G K ........... Tasso Mark ............15-1
7 7 Icetate .......................Leparoux J R ........ Maker Michael J ......6-1
8 8 Cires ..........................Lezcano J ............. Levine Bruce N ........8-1
9 9 Can’t Refuse ..............Studart M ............. Persaud Randi .......30-1
10 10 Pewter .......................Maragh R ............. Bond H. James ......10-1
11 AE Prince Woodman .......Cohen D ............... Jacobson David .......8-1
12 AE Straight Romance .....Velasquez C .......... Ferraro James W .....6-1
13 AE Midship Mambo ........Garcia L A ............ Londono Odin J .....20-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (6-8), Pick 4 Races (6-9)  Daily 
Double Wagers 

7TH (4:22) 1 Mile (inner TurF) F&M 3&up ClAiMing ($25,000) 
purSe: $28,000
1 1 Lost At Dawn .............Castellano J J ....... Lewis Lisa L ............7-2
2 2 Australis Princess .....Prado E S ............. DiPrima Gregory .....3-1
3 3 Mythical Yarn ............Leparoux J R ........ Serpe Philip M .........4-1
4 4 Lion Cub ....................Dominguez R A .... Tagg Barclay ............6-1
5 5 Seaquin Star ..............Maragh R ............. Kettell James G .....30-1
6 6 Wise Choice ..............Santiago V ............ Sciacca Gary .........12-1
7 7 Sky Fever ...................Espinoza J L ......... Ortiz Juan ..............20-1
8 8 Alykela .......................Rodriguez J .......... Disanto Glenn  .......20-1
9 9 Market Collapse .........Bridgmohan S X ... Violette, Jr. R A......10-1
10 10 Starsilhouette ............Lenclud F ............. Galluscio Dominic ...6-1
11 AE Delightful Vicky .........Espinoza J L ......... Aquilino Joseph .....12-1
12 AE Angel Wave ...............Maragh R ............. Schettino Dominick .8-1
13 MTO Allthesingleladys .......Cohen D ............... Brown Bruce R ........8-1
14 MTO Dear Marylou ............Cohen D ............... Rodriguez Rudy R ...4-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (7-9), Daily Double Wagers 

8TH (4:56) AMSTerDAM S. (g2) 6 1/2 FurlongS 3 Yo STAkeS 
purSe: $150,000
1 1 Catalan ......................Fragoso P ............. Biancone Patrick .....6-1
1A 9 General Maximus ......Castellano J J ....... Terranova, II John ...6-1
2 2 Make Note .................Prado E S ............. Weaver George ......15-1
3 3 Latigo Shore ..............Borel C H .............. Zito Nicholas P ........9-2
4 4 Essence Hit Man ........Sutherland C ........ Cappuccitti Audre ..10-1
5 5 Discreetly Mine .........Velazquez J R ....... Pletcher Todd A .......8-5
6 6 Backtrack ..................Leparoux J R ........ Scherer Merrill R ...20-1
7 7 In Jack’s Memory ......Mena M ................ Guillot Eric .............20-1
8 8 Safe Trip ....................Lezcano J ............. Kenneally Eddie .......4-1
9 10 Rule by Night ............Bridgmohan S X ... Asmussen Steven ..12-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Daily Double Wagers 

9TH (5:30) 1 Mile (inner TurF) FillieS 3Yo ClM ($50,000 - $40,000) 
purSe: $46,000
1 1 Kan N Klear ...............Gomez G K ........... Clement Christophe .6-1
2 2 Hey Babe ...................Coa E M ............... Ritvo Timothy ..........9-2
3 3 Lucky to Be Me .........Prado E S ............. Shuman Mark ........12-1
4 4 Lisa’s Kitten ...............Leparoux J R ........ Maker Michael J ......5-1
5 5 Centrina .....................Lezcano J ............. Martin Carlos F ......15-1
6 6 Oh Whata Holiday ......Albarado R J ........ Scherer Merrill R ...20-1
7 7 Performing ................Desormeaux K J ... Mott William I ..........5-1
8 8 Zodiac Girl .................Castellano J J ....... Brown Chad C .........3-1
9 9 Zapparition ................Mena M ................ Romans Dale ...........8-1
10 10 Sweet Like Sugar ......Dominguez R A .... Standridge Steve ...15-1
11 AE Ms. Thanksgiving ......Maragh R ............. Hackworth Robert .20-1
12 AE Take a Vow ................Cohen D ............... Jacobson David .....12-1
13 MTO Tribeca.......................Velazquez J R ....... Donk David ............12-1
14 MTO Verse Choir................Lezcano J ............. Jerkens H Allen .......2-1
15 MTO Lily Meadow ..............Leparoux J R ........ Dollase Wallace .......6-1
16 MTO Conga Bella ...............Leparoux J R ........ Dutrow, Jr. R E ........3-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10) Wagers

Like The Special?
Support our advertisers 

or become one.

Sallee Horse Vans 

1-800-967-VANS 

(772) 260-2586
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Leading Jockeys
Javier Castellano   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 12

John Velazquez  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 12

Ramon Dominguez   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .7

Julien Leparoux   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .7

Alan Garcia   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .6

Rajiv Maragh  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .5

Garrett Gomez   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .4

Edgar Prado  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .4

Eibar Coa  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .4

Shaun Bridgmohan   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .3

David Cohen  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .3

Kent Desormeaux   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .3

Freddie Lenclud   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2

Robbie Albarado  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2

Jose Espinoza  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2

Cornelio Velasquez  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2

10 tied  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .1

Leading Trainers
Chad Brown   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .6

Todd Pletcher  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .6

Steve Asmussen  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .3

Bruce Levine   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .3

Bill Mott  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .3

Tom Proctor   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .3

Linda Rice  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .3

Richard Dutrow Jr .   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2

Tony Dutrow  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2

Seth Benzel   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2

Michael Maker  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2

Barclay Tagg  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2

George Weaver  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2

50 tied   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .1

2010
Leaderboard
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“Saddle up and enjoy the  
ride with Susan Richards. 

You’ll love it.”  
— Rita Mae Brown  

Three elegant tales filled with 
horses as complicated and spirited 
as their human counterparts, these 
are inspiring stories of courage and 

hope and the ways in which all 
love — even a horse’s —  
has the power to heal.

For trip details and reservations, visit our website or call George Wagner, 1-800-368-0872
www.horseracingtripsworldwide.com 

Prix de
L’Arc de Triomphe

Experience the Best 
of British and French Racing

Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe at Longchamp 
Queen Elizabeth II Stakes at Ascot

Newmarket — “The Home of Racing”

7 nights hotel in the heart of London.
3 days in magnifi cent Paris.

OTHER TRIPS: 
Royal Ascot - June 2011 & Cheltenham Festival - March 2011

SPACE IS LIMITED :: RESERVE EARLY

of British and French Racingof British and French Racing
Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe at Longchamp Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe at Longchamp 

Queen Elizabeth II Stakes at AscotQueen Elizabeth II Stakes at Ascot
Newmarket — “The Home of Racing”Newmarket — “The Home of Racing”Newmarket — “The Home of Racing”Newmarket — “The Home of Racing”

7 nights hotel in the heart of London.
3 days in magnifi cent Paris.

OTHER TRIPS: OTHER TRIPS: 

Prix dePrix dePrix dePrix de
L’Arc de TriompheL’Arc de TriompheL’Arc de TriompheL’Arc de Triomphe

Experience the Best Experience the Best 
of British and French Racingof British and French Racing
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The Special’s Katie Bo Williams did her homework, walked the 
sales grounds and asked around about yearlings to watch in the 
sales ring. Here is tonight’s list.

Hip 12, Adena Springs: Awesome Again colt out of Relaunch 
mare Baby Zip is a half-brother to Grade I winners and sires 
Ghostzapper and City Zip. It’s difficult to argue with this mare’s 
produce record, although at this point she does have 12 foals of 
racing age. 

Hip 32, Lane’s End: Smart Strike filly out of Giant’s Causeway 
mare Code Book. This classy chestnut filly is a second foal. The 
stunningly attractive full sister sold here last year to John Fergu-
son for $875,000. Her dam is a half sister to Florida Derby runner-
up and Coolmore stallion Dunkirk. 

Hip 37, Taylor Made: Street Cry filly out of Dr. Blum mare Critical 
Crew. The mare is a Grade I producer. With a typical Street Cry 
type physical, this athletically-made yearling is also a half sister to 
a stakes placed horse at Aqueduct.  

Hip 41, Lane’s End: A.P. Indy colt out of Storm Cat mare Den-
ebola. The mare was a Group 1 winner in France and is a daughter 
of multiple Group 1 winner Coup de Genie, who is a sister to Ma-
chiavellian and a half sister to Exit To Nowhere. 

Hip 43, Taylor Made: Oasis Dream filly out of Dehere mare De-
vout. The February foal is a very pretty-bodied filly with a lovely 
walk. The third dam is Park Express, who is responsible for Euro-
pean champion colt New Approach. 

Hip 47, Taylor Made: Street Cry colt out of A.P. Indy mare Don’t 
Tacha Me. The second dam of this attractive colt produced Euro-
pean champion 2-year-old and is from the family of Grade I winner 
and sire Aragorn. 

Hip 50, Three Chimneys: Dynaformer filly out of Arazi mare El-
baaha. This strong, masculine filly is a half sister to the great Elec-
trocutionist and group placed Grigorieva. 

Hip 56, Paramount Sales: Dubawi filly out of Vaguely Noble mare 
Fawaayid. This Irish-bred yearling is a half-sister to a group placed 
filly. The strong-walking bay is a typical physical of her sire. 

Hip 62, Lane’s End: Empire Maker filly out of Half A.P. with a 
knockout physical and a show-stopping walk, her pedigree is a 
bonus: her dam is a half-sister to champion Halfbridled.

Hip 82, Woodford Thoroughbreds: Corinthian colt out of Lord At 
War mare La Gueriere. There’s barely room for two dams on this 

colt’s page: he is a half-brother to Grade I Personal Ensign win-
ner Icon Project and Grade II winner Lasting Approval. Dam also 
produced the dam of very good sprinter Munnings.

Hip 86, Lane’s End: Smart Strike filly out of Leave Me Alone. The 
dam won the Grade I Test; this yearling, named Smart And Single, 
is her second foal. This filly has speed written all over her; she has 
a tremendous profile, very strong with a hind end to match.

Hip 92, Mill Ridge: Medaglia d’Oro colt out of Sinndar mare Lou-
vain. This colt has a lovely physical and his sire could hardly be 
hotter; the mare was a useful performer on two continents and is 
a daughter of group placed Flanders (not to be confused with the 
1994 Champion Juvenile filly). 

Tod Marks

Watch List
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Muscle Fortifier™

Complete Muscular System Support
Exclusive formula for horses with high  
performance demands. 
Muscle Fortifier™ supports:
  - Rapid Muscle Recovery
  - Normal Lactic Acid Levels
  - Proper Ionic Balance and Body Fluid Levels
  - Proper Muscle Contraction

New 

Finally, A Comprehensive Approach to Muscle Health

Vita Flex Nutrition
1302-B Lew Ross Road, Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501
For more information, product details and study results, call 1-800-848-2359 or visit our web site at vita-flex.com.
©2008 VitaFlex Nutrition      08-0112
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Donna Freyer
PO Box 2254, Camden, SC 29020
803-425-4848 • Fax 803-713-1382
803-243-4848 Mobile
803-713-8776 Stable
djfreyer@bellsouth.net
www.customcareequine.com

Breaking  •  Training  •  Sales

Camden, South Carolina has been home to  
Thoroughbred excellence for generations.

The tradition continues.

history

When your barn overflows with qual-
ity stakes horses, sometimes you have to 
check the list and give everyone an up-
date. Godolphin’s Rick Mettee helped 
provide some details to the Thorough-
bred stars in his Saratoga barn.

Sara Louise 
Not seen since her victory in last No-

vember’s Grade II Top Flight at Aque-
duct, Godolphin Stable’s Malibu Moon 
4-year-old is preparing to make her re-
turn at Saratoga. Perhaps best known 
for being the first horse to defeat Horse 
of the Year Rachel Alexandra, the 
$550,000 Fasig-Tipton Florida purchase 
continued to prove her salt, never finish-
ing worse than fourth (in the Breeder’s 
Cup Filly and Mare Sprint) and winning 
two more graded stakes, including the 
Grade III Victory Ride here at the Spa. 

“She’ll likely run August 8 in the 
Honorable Miss. It’s a graded stake off 
a layout. She’ll likely go off to Belmont 
from there, and hopefully to Churchill 
for the Breeder’s Cup this year off a sev-
en-eighths race,” Mettee said. 

Desert Party
The versatile performer was last seen 

annexing an ungraded handicap at Phil-
adelphia Park in his first start back in 
the United States, shoots toward a start 
in Saratoga’s Grade I Alfred Vanderbilt 
Aug. 8. 

The 4-year-old Street Cry colt strug-
gled home 11th of 14 in the Godolphin 
Mile, but appears to have made the trip 
back to the United States in good or-
der. 

A winner of graded stakes in the Unit-
ed States and the United Arab Emirates, 
Desert Party demonstrated a taste for 
Saratoga as a 2-year-old when he won 
the Grade II Sanford in the slop. 

“We’ll likely have to shorten him up 
and just take a shot in the Vanderbilt 
at 6 (furlongs),” Mettee said. “Whether 
he can beat really good horses going 6 
we’re not sure. Seven’s probably a better 
trip for him but there again, he’s won a 
couple of graded stakes and it’d be nice 
if he could punch out a Grade I, even if 
he were to place in the race.” 

Tod Marks
Sara Louise could make her return in the Honorable Miss.

Fab Five
Godolphin charts Saratoga plans 
for top stable’s established stars

by katie bo williams

See godolphin page 39 
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Gayego
The 5-year-old millionaire will make 

up the second half of the Godolphin en-
try in the Vanderbilt. 

The bay son of Gilded Time worked 
4 furlongs last week on the main track, 
stopping the clock at 48.34 seconds. 

The Grade I winner made his come-
back effort in the 7-furlong Grade I Tri-
ple Bend in California, running third, 
and will seek a second Grade I victory in 
the 6-furlong Vanderbilt. He came into 
the Triple Bend off a 6-furlong defeat to 
Kinsale King in the Dubai Golden Sha-
heen March 27. 

“He probably got a little tired in the 
Triple Bend, he should come on from 
the race. We think he’d be pretty live in 
the Vanderbilt too, so we’d like to think 
we’d have a pretty good entry for the 
Vanderbilt,” Mettee said. 

Regal Ransom
Devil May Care might be dam Kel-

li’s Ransom’s rock star at the moment, 
but her 4-year-old half-brother is no 
slouch. 

Winner of the Grade II Super Derby 
last year, Regal Ransom was last seen 
crossing the wire fourth behind capable 
Haynesfield in the Grade II Suburban. 
Though he failed to impress in the 
Breeder’s Cup Classic at Santa Anita, 
finishing somewhere in the nondescript 
masses behind super-horse Zenyatta, 
Mettee counts him among the top five 
that will make their next starts at Sara-

toga – although he left a question mark 
over the exact page of the condition 
book. 

“He could conceivably run in the 
Forego as an entry with the gray horse 
(Vineyard Haven), but before that we’ll 
probably try him in another two-turn 
race here,” Mettee said. “I don’t know 
where he’ll run yet. He won’t run in the 
Whitney. The Woodward’s a possibility 
but I might even look for another race 
with him. As I said, the Forego is a pos-
sibility, and maybe the one-turn Kelso 
when we get back to Belmont. But I 
wouldn’t rule out running him as an en-
try with the gray horse in the Forego.”

A start in the Forego would be a 
shortening up for Regal Ransom. The 
colt has consistently run two turns 
since his winning debut at the Spa as a 
2-year-old over the same distance as the 
Forego. 

Vineyard Haven
The gray horse shamed the long-lay-

off naysayers with his decisive victory 
in the sloppy – and hotly competitive – 
$75,000 James Marvin on Opening Day 
and validated plans to return the son of 
Lido Place to Grade I company. 

A rainy day surely helped the slop-
loving colt, but sent off as the over-
whelming favorite, he probably didn’t 
need it. 

No stranger to the winner’s circle, 
Vineyard Haven is a multiple Grade I 
performer throughout his career.

“He’ll have a bit of a break and then 
the Forego comes up at the right time at 
the end of the meet,” Mettee said. “He 
seems to have come out of this race in 
good shape. He’ll run there.”

Leading Trainers, 
No Markups, Professional 
Management, Serious Fun!

For more information call 
Mike McMahon 859 983 7617 
or Jamie Hill 859 983 0515, or visit 

www.bourbontrailracing.com Yearling partnership 
closes Sept 15, 2010

Godolphin –
 Continued from page 38

Tod Marks
Vineyard Haven might go for his second win of the meet in the Grade I Forego.

OUR NEXT CHECK-OFF DEPENDS ON YOURS.

You can help the NTRA complete this list — and add to it — by supporting our federal legislative work 
through the ¼% Check-off program at the sales. 

www.SupportHorseRacing.org

Legalized online pari-mutuel wagering

Eliminated withholding tax on winnings 
by foreign nationals

Secured accelerated depreciation of 
racehorses

Lower the capital gains holding period 
for horses 

Eliminate the automatic withholding tax 
on pari-mutuel winnings 

Protect horse racing’s right to conduct 
online wagering

© Horsephotos.com/NTRA
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F E A T U R I N G

$500,000 West Virginia Breeders Classic
Other Breeders Classics Races

Telecast on Fox Sports, Comcast & HRTV

WVBC, Ltd.
P.O. Box 1251  ·  Charles Town,WV 25414  ·  304-725-0709

Sam Huff - CEO
Carol Holden - President

Theresa Bitner - Executive Secretary

West Virginia
Breeders Classics XXIV

Saturday, October 16, 2010
at

In June 1969 my father, Jim Ma-
loney, shipped back to Belmont from 
Hollywood Park with William Haggin 
Perry’s small but star-studded stable: 
champion and future Hall of Famer 
Gamely, Grade I winner Princessne-
sian, Grade I winner Dewan, Grade II 
winner Desert Law and Grade II win-
ner Morgaise. 

For coming east so late that spring, 
Dad was relegated to a barn on Plain-
field Avenue, hardly Millionaire’s Row, 
shared with a 27-year-old upstart from 
Brooklyn named Bobby Frankel.

Bobby had a wild old gray horse, 
a keg of dynamite that hand-walked 
daily (more galloped in place) in closed 
blinkers under the shedrow, sounded 
a jack-hammer around every turn, ev-
ery time for a half-hour. Baitman ran 
24 times that year and didn’t need 
to “train.” At 8, Baitman was one of 
Bobby’s first claims. The following 
year, Bobby shared the training title at 
Saratoga with Dad, and won his first 
stakes with Baitman that fall.

Baitman was a foal of 1961, bred 
and raced by renowned sportsman An-
derson Fowler. Sired by Mr. Fowler’s 
stallion Assemblyman, he was named 

for a political and fly-fishing crony, 
Ray Bateman and was trained by Mon-
mouth-based Joe Kulina.

He’d been an iron horse on the New 
Jersey/Maryland/Delaware circuit, 
starting 12 times at 2, 19 at 3, 20 at 4, 
six at 5. He was unraced at 6, with re-
spites at Mr. Fowler’s daughter and son-
in-law’s Buckingham Farm in Chester-
town, Md. where Assemblyman then 
stood. Binnie and her husband, Eddie 
Houghton, knew the handful Baitman 
could be. Sometimes with a man on 
each side to walk him, Baitman wore 
closed blinkers, bandages for protec-
tion against himself. Binnie said they 
could hear him coming from the far 
side of the barn.

He ran 18 times at 7, 24 times at 
8 (the year he was claimed by Fran-
kel), 12 times at 9, twice at 10, after 
which he was retired. In all, from ages 
2-10, he ran 113 times, with 27 wins, 
27 seconds and 15 thirds, winning 
three stakes, placing in nine others at 
nine racetracks – on dirt, hard and soft 

turf. He equaled a track record for 5 
furlongs on dirt at Monmouth, won 
a New York stakes at 1 3/8 miles on 
soft turf. His lifetime earnings totaled 
$298,000.

To go back, Baitman wintered in 
Aiken, S.C. in 1969. Cousin Sharon 
Maloney, then working for Willard 
Thompson would pass Kulina’s barn 
daily. She still talks of him.

“I remember Baitman walking (if 
you want to call it that) in blinkers, like 
a scene out of Harry Potter – this huge, 
fierce creature kicking the corners of the 
barn down. I was in awe . . . or else I 
dreamed it.”

That spring Fowler and Kulina 
thought it safe to run him for a then 

Tod Marks
Memories of Bobby Frankel (and a tough old horse) helped Maloney recall some good old days.

Two Greats
Memories of an old-pro claimer
and his trainer Bobby Frankel

GuesT column
By Sheila Maloney

See Baitman page 41 
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high tag at Aqueduct. When he was claimed, all were 
devastated, none more so than Bobby Kulina, Joe’s 
son. Bobby later became racing secretary and now 
general manager and vice president of Thoroughbred 
racing at Monmouth Park and The Meadowlands. 
Baitman is still his favorite horse. 

They grew up together, and a win picture hangs in 
Kulina’s office. Later, whenever Frankel raced at 
Monmouth, he’d sit in that office, talking of Bait-
man. 

Only a few could gallop him, jockeys Wayne 
Jaamtgard and Paul Kallai both served hard time in 
the mornings, Kallai rewarded in the afternoons. 

After the claim, Joe Kulina must have warned 
Frankel to walk Baitman in blinkers or he’d get gone, 

rightly worried about the future of his old horse in 
a youngster’s hands, probably thinking the advice fell 
on deaf ears. But Frankel, a serious student of the 
game, took note. 

Frankel’s horses were so beautifully turned out; 
later in his career they sported European-style 
squared-off tails and properly pulled manes. They 
ran in simple bits and good leather bridles, always in 
bloom and good flesh. 

He was so aware and watchful of the Perry horses 
in his barn back when, I’d like to think that a bit 
of my father’s meticulous attention to those de-
tails rubbed off – and the smooching with and spoil-
ing of his fillies.

Binnie Houghton contacted Frankel and offered 
Baitman a forever home when his racing days were 
over. She got a curt, claiming-trainer response. For 
Frankel, Baitman went on to be second to champion 
Fort Marcy (beating another champion, Hawaii) in 
the 1 1/8-mile Tidal Handicap on soft turf and was 

third in the Bernard Baruch on a firm turf at Sara-
toga. 

The following year, he won the Brighton Beach 
(the aforementioned soft-turf 1 3/8 miles) in the fall 
at Belmont at age 9. He ran twice unplaced at 10. 

Two years after Binnie’s original call to Frankel, it 
was returned.

Frankel said that Baitman’s career was over, that 
he would send him back in a few months after the old 
legs cooled out. At Frankel’s expense, Baitman came 
home to Buckingham Farm, alone on a big shiny rig 
with an attendant, in four pristine bandages, every 
leg clean and cold, looking the King.

Horses of Baitman’s grit aren’t bred to happen 
anymore, and we are no longer blessed with gentle-
men Anderson Fowler, Joe Kulina, Eddie Houghton 
and Frankel. But Binnie Houghton and Bobby Kulina 
are here to remember them – and the horse that con-
nected them.

Baitman –
 Continued from page 40
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Savor the Saratoga Summer!

Crisp Caesar salad, a grilled 16 oz. Certified Angus strip steak and a fresh 1 1⁄2 lb. Maine Lobster. 
745 Saratoga Road (a few miles north of Saratoga Springs)

518-584-7640 or www.wishingwellrestaurant.com

Steak & Lobster Dinner for Two, $59.00

“One of Saratoga’s best. Great ambiance, great food. 
Probably the best option for lobster in Saratoga.”

Sales Speak
Browning, Fasig-Tipton 

aim high at Saratoga

The Special’s Katie Bo Wiliams sat down with Fasig-Tipton’s Boyd Browning 
this week to discuss markets, trends, buyers, sellers, sires and all the other 
little things that go into a yearling sale. Fasig-Tipton’s Select Sale starts tonight 

and continues on Tuesday night at 7, with some 200 horses catalogued over the 
two sessions.

The Special: How important is the July sale as a barometer for Saratoga? 
For the yearling market in general?

Browning: It’s not terribly significant but it kind of gives us some indication 
as to the overall direction of the market. It might be the beginning of an indicator. 
It certainly is not the only indicator, as evidenced by 2009, that the July sale was off 
about 20 percent and the Saratoga sale was up significantly. It’s some slight indica-
tor, but it’s certainly not an absolute general direction for the overall market. 

The Special: What about this year in particular? What did you take away 
from those results? 

Browning: My gut reaction is that the yearling market is similar in 2010 as it 
was in 2009. There does not appear to be a dramatic shift either upward or down-
ward. The buyers are very similar to the participants that were active in 2009. We 
don’t see a whole lot of new players, but we don’t see a defection of a significant 
number of participants either. 

The Special: Can you comment a little bit on your expectations and goals 
for the Saratoga sale specifically? 

Browning: It doesn’t make very good copy for you all, but our goal is to have 
as good a sale as we possibly can. It’s kind of a two-step process in putting together 
any selected sale. You work really hard and you get devoted to attracting the best 
product that you possibly can to the sale. We worked very hard this spring to try 
to find very high quality individuals with the pedigree and conformation that we 
thought would be attractive and have appeal at Saratoga and think that we did a 
good job of doing that. After you get the product put together, then you kind of 
spend the next two to three months working to get as many buyers as you possibly 

See Q&A page 43 

by katie bo williams
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Airport. 65 acres of good lime-
stone based grazing lands. 
The dwelling, a stone 1800s 
manor house is situated in the 
middle of the farm approached 
by a sweeping avenue. The 
equestrian facilities include: 
eight box stalls in two sepa-
rate stone buildings, haybarn, feedroom, horsewalker (6 horses), run in sheds, and large paddocks. 20 
miles to Limerick Racecourse, 35 miles to Galway Racecourse The estate is valued at $4,000,000.
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can. So we have been in the midst of working on the buyer-recruiting side of things 
and feel really good about that. So you just try to get the best horses and the best 
buyers and away you go. 

The Special: How do you judge attendance and support of the sale by buy-
ers beforehand?

Browning: There’s no scientific way to do it. It’s based on the feedback that 
you get from talking to people. We spend a lot of time visiting prospective buyers 
at the racetracks and so forth, we spend a lot of time talking to them on the phone, 
we’ve had representatives throughout the world from Europe to Japan, we’ve got 
some representatives in place now that are trying to help us broaden our reach 
in terms of South America, Australia and Europe, and those reports have been 
somewhat positive. It’s just an overall feel that you get from feedback you get from 
people you talk to. 

The Special: On the seller side of things, are you advising consignors in any 
particular way, perhaps to set more realistic reserves, or is that the kind of thing 
they are doing on their own? 

Browning: You’ve got an extremely professional consignor group that sells 
at your select sales. They are seasoned veterans, they have great experience, and 
are very knowledgeable in the marketplace, so we talk to them, we get their feel, 
but those guys and gals that are doing it are very, very good and we pretty much let 
them manage their own aspect of their business. They’re very proficient at it, and 
very good, and have a very high level of expertise.

The Special: It’s accepted wisdom that people are trending away from un-
proven sires toward more established horses. How do you go about balancing that 
trend with the first-crop product? Do you promote those unproven horses at all?  

Browning: You try to present the public with a variety of pedigrees to choose 
from. The one thing we absolutely try not to compromise on is our physical selec-
tion and we think people are going to walk through the barns at Saratoga and see 
good horse after good horse after good horse and be very confident that the group 
of horses they’re going to be offered and presented are going to be as very high level 
of well-conformed athletic horses. The market ultimately dictates whether there’s 
a trend towards proven, unproven, so forth. It’s in vogue right now to say there’s 
an emphasis towards the proven stallions; there might be, but this is an exciting 
group of first-crop sires this year. The first graded stakes at Saratoga was won by 
(a daughter of) First Samurai. We all have to keep a realistic perspective on our 
business and sometimes we tend to move too radically in one direction or another. 
It’s a fine group of horses that are on display at Saratoga both by proven stallions 
and by unproven stallions. What people are trying to buy is nice horses, and there’s 
certain folks that might tend to prefer proven horses, and there’s another segment 
that might say, hey, this was a daggum good racehorses on the racetrack and have 
some very good female families and look very good physically, and we gotta take 
a shot on one of those. 

The Special: What about the 2-year old sires? 
Browning: The market makes it a little easier, although that historically we can 

see there is oftentimes an overreaction of the market place, they tend to get off 
horses too quickly in this process, horses that would not have any expectation to 
have 2-year-old winners early on, sometimes the market might be a little too hard 
on those horses. The jury is still really out on virtually all those horses and too 
much if often made on the early success of a stallion in this stage of his career. It 
does have an effect. I don’t think it’s a dramatic effect, but it can have an effect, 
yes. 

The Special: Why is the sale scheduled a week earlier than in the past? 
Browning: The calendar kind of rotated that direction a little bit and also with 

the sales dates where they are this year it avoids any conflict with any other sale, 
and in particular with Deauville (in France), so it makes easier for international 
buyers to attend. With Saratoga race meet opening earlier this year, made it a logi-
cal slot to go towards this year. 

The Special: What about competition with Deauville? Obviously you have 
made the initiative over the last two years to expand the global appeal of this cata-
logue, does that make Deauville now a direct competitor? 

Browning: No, I wouldn’t say it’s a direct competitor. The vast majority of 
horses that are going to go to our sale have been born and raised in the United 
States, the vast majority of horses that are going to go to Deauville have been born 
and raised in France. We continue to see, particularly at the upper end of the mar-
ket – well, in all ends of the market – we all deal in an open marketplace. Whether 
that means we’re more competitive with one another, possibly, but the competi-
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Sheik Mohammed (right) inspects a yearling at Fasig-Tipton Sunday.
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tion is good, it’s healthy, it’s not, should I say, mean-spirited. You try to strive to 
do better because you see not only your domestic competitors raising the bar, but 
also your international competitors. At the end of the day, all participants of the 
industry benefit from that. 

The Special: What about the promotional package in place to attract inter-
national buyers and sellers? 

Browning: One of our goals is to make this the premier yearling sale in the 
world and in order to do that, we thought it was important to try to improve or 
increase the diversification of the horses that were catalogued. We’ve had some 
success this year. We’ve got an Oasis Dream catalogued, we’ve got a Dubawi cata-
logued, we’ve got a very nice Giant’s Causeway coming over from Ireland. We’ve 
been able to increase the international appeal and flavor of the catalogue while still 
maintaining the high physical standards that Fasig-Tipton Saratoga is known for. 
Our successful promotional efforts are feet on the ground, and talking to people. 
It’s all relationship-oriented. We made a specific effort to target some of the key 
European breeders. Terence Collier and Bane Welker have been to Europe and 
inspected yearlings. We increased our level of activity on an international basis of 
talking to folks, making people aware of what we were trying to do, trying to see 
more horses, and to try to create a marketplace that would give them some confi-
dence that we they could bring a nice horse over to the United States and sell that 
had a European pedigree. 

The Special: With New York racing in such a precarious position, that has 
to be a concern for Fasig-Tipton. How have you approached that threat? 

Browning: We were confident all along that there would be a Saratoga race 
meet. You can generally say that all of us in the Thoroughbred industry need to be 
concerned about the state of racing in North America, period. That includes New 
York, that includes California, that includes Kentucky. Even the brilliant display 
of Monmouth has been tempered a little bit by the news that came out in the last 
week, so North American racing state and the health of that, is a concern to all 
of us involved in the industry. It’s a broader perspective than just New York. New 
York racing continues to be arguably the finest in the United States, particularly at 
Saratoga. We were monitoring it. We weren’t sitting by completely idly. We were 
monitoring the situation and the developments that were taking the place and at 

the end of the day we were 
confident that there would 
be an outstanding race meet 
at Saratoga in 2010. 

The Special: It’s a 
common criticism that the 
tail is wagging the dog with 
regards to the sales industry. 
How would you respond to 
that assessment? 

Browning: Long term, 
the health of racing in the 
United States is critical to 
health of the sales and breed-
ing business in the United 
States. We recognize the im-
portance of a strong racing 
product. We’ve got to have 
good purses for our owners 
to run for, we’ve got to have 
quality treatment of men and 
women when they go to the 
racetrack, they have to have 
a good experience. It’s an 
interrelated world that we 
live in. We don’t exist on a 
series of islands independent 
where ultimately our suc-
cess or failure is going to be 
based on how well we do at 
the racetrack, and the track 
and people doing business, and growing the game. 

The Special: How would you respond to the assessment that the real money 
to be made and the real business is in the sales sector as opposed to in the racing 
sector, and that’s half the problem? 

Browning: I would not agree with that assessment. I think ultimately people 
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choose where they want to conduct their business. There’s an awful lot of people 
that have made an enormous amount of money on the racetrack in the syndication 
of horses. No, I don’t agree with that assessment. 

The Special: Fasig-Tipton has had two years to adjust to the change in own-
ership; what are the new directions that the company has taken. It seems to have 
coincided with the international initiative that you have undertaken, the increased 
cooperation with the race course with the Festival of Racing. Are those two things 
related? 

Browning: We’ve tried to have a broader, more global perspective. We’ve 
had some capital injections that allowed us to improve our facilities, but also at 
some of our other sales locations, Timonium (Md.) and here in Kentucky. Another 
of our longterm objectives is to try to improve the game and get more people in-

volved and you see initiatives like the Fasig-Tipton Racing Club. We clearly recog-
nize the importance of the overall health of our sport and our industry, now more 
than ever. 

The Special: Do you tie the Fasig-Tipton Racing Club into the sale in any 
way at all? Will any of the members be attending? 

Browning: There are a number of members that will be in attendance at the 
sale. One of our goals is that people will move from the Racing Club, not this year 
obviously because it’s year one, but that two or three or four years down the road, 
we will have quote-unquote “graduates” of the Fasig-Tipton racing club active at 
sales up and down the United States, including ours. 

The Special: Talk about all the renovations that have been done to the pa-
vilion.

Browning: It was a 40-year-old facility. It was a functional facility, but it was 
a little bit dated in terms of its decor, so we’ve made a significant investment with 
the walk-in ring, the restaurant area, and the outside of the pavilion last year and 
this year we’ve worked to improve the comfort and the feel of the pavilion itself.

Q&A –
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Garrett O’Rourke received a lot of letters. He 
screened a lot of calls. He ignored a lot of e-
mails. Juddmonte’s farm manager had a big de-

cision to help make and everybody knew it. 
The decision became fodder at the rail in the morn-

ing and at dinner at night. Debates were made. Bets 
were waged. 

Juddmonte’s only American trainer, Bobby Fran-
kel, was dying from lymphoma. As much as Frankel 
wanted to keep it private, everybody knew it. He had 
reduced his stable, but the coveted Juddmonte home-
breds were still there; horses like Breeders’ Cup winner 
Ventura and Breeders’ Cup fourth-place finisher Pro-
viso. Horses who could change a man’s career. Make 
a man’s career. For O’Rourke and Prince Khalid Ab-
dullah, it was not going to happen while Frankel was 
alive. They did not want another trainer. The prince 
from Saudi Arabia, the farm manager from Ireland 
and the Jew from Brooklyn had formed a prolific 
and powerful combination. Juddmonte provided the 
goods. Frankel produced the goods. 

When Frankel passed away in November, Judd-
monte made the most natural decision it could make; 
turning over most of the horses to Hall of Fame trainer 
Bill Mott. Emotionally, it was tough. Frankel was a 
great friend. Professionally, it was a natural. 

The Right Call
by Sean Clancy
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Proviso produced the first Grade I stakes triumph 
for Mott and Juddmonte when she won the Kilroe 
Mile at the end of January. Big shoes to fill? Fran-
kel won 58 Grade I stakes for Juddmonte. The 59th 
would have been Ventura when she won the Matriarch 
for Frankel’s longtime assistant Humberto Ascanio, 12 
days after Frankel died. 

“The transition has been really smooth, I’m so glad 
we did it this way, going from one Hall of Fame train-
er to another,” O’Rourke said, moments after Proviso 
won the Diana Handicap Saturday. “If Bobby disliked 
a trainer, by God, you were going to hear about it. In 
all the time I knew Bobby, I never heard him say a neg-
ative thing about Bill Mott, there were some people 
that just had his respect and that was it.”

Juddmonte wanted to stick to the same winning 
formula; a trainer with a similar style, patience, com-
pletely immersed in the art of training horses. Judd-
monte could have chosen any trainer in the country; 
that’s why they chose from the top. Mott is patient. He 
excels with turf horses. He’s straight and true when it 
comes to dealing with owners and horses. He’s learned 
the ways that work, he’s trained champions, he’s clean. 
Juddmonte is a perfect owner for him. They get out of 
the way. 

When Proviso came to Mott’s barn, she did not 
come with an instruction list or a to-do list. She is 
Mott’s clay. 

“You figure it out,” Mott said of the approach. “We 
talked about what type she is, talked about her races, 
her disposition, her running style, but the training part 
is up to the trainer.”

Juddmonte likes it that way. It doesn’t want to pro-

vide lesson material for a young trainer. 
“Over the years, everyone wants to give the Prince 

advice about an up-and-coming trainer, or an up-and-
coming jockey, he’s so clear in his mind, he says, ‘I 
want the best. When they’re the best, I’ll use them.’ 
When they’re the best, that’s strong, that makes it very 
easy and he’s right.” O’Rourke said. “At the level of 
the Provisos and the others are running, you don’t 
have to wait for the potential or say let’s get this horse 
to help someone to jump up. That’s how he looks at it. 
Eventually a lot of them will become top-class trainers 
but we all go through life learning a hell of a lot by the 
time you get to this stage. While you’re learning this, 
he doesn’t want excuses, he doesn’t like excuses.”

Frankel didn’t provide excuses. Neither will Mott. 
“I miss that brashness, in the last few years, we be-

came really close,” O’Rourke said. “God, in the last 
year, we used to talk at least once a day, sometimes four 
or five times, sometimes he’d be watching TV and he’d 
call me up and say, ‘listen to this guy . . .’ I miss that.”

O’Rourke does have one regret when it comes to 
Frankel and the decision of his successor.  

“When he was getting down and getting very sick, 
he said, ‘Garrett, please, you know how much I love 
the horses, please take them and give them to some 
other trainer.’ I said, ‘No, I don’t want to do it and the 
Prince doesn’t care, he won’t do it. They’re being well 
taken care of by the lads,’ ” O’Rourke said. “Then 
one day, and I shouldn’t have said it, but I said, ‘Un-
less, there’s someone you want to. . .’ He said, ‘I’m not 
recommending someone else. . .’ He was really sick at 
the time and I should have known better. That was the 
closest we ever came to any discussion.”
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screened a lot of calls. He ignored a lot of e-
mails. Juddmonte’s farm manager had a big de-

cision to help make and everybody knew it. 
The decision became fodder at the rail in the morn-

ing and at dinner at night. Debates were made. Bets 
were waged. 

Juddmonte’s only American trainer, Bobby Fran-
kel, was dying from lymphoma. As much as Frankel 
wanted to keep it private, everybody knew it. He had 
reduced his stable, but the coveted Juddmonte home-
breds were still there; horses like Breeders’ Cup winner 
Ventura and Breeders’ Cup fourth-place finisher Pro-
viso. Horses who could change a man’s career. Make 
a man’s career. For O’Rourke and Prince Khalid Ab-
dullah, it was not going to happen while Frankel was 
alive. They did not want another trainer. The prince 
from Saudi Arabia, the farm manager from Ireland 
and the Jew from Brooklyn had formed a prolific 
and powerful combination. Juddmonte provided the 
goods. Frankel produced the goods. 

When Frankel passed away in November, Judd-
monte made the most natural decision it could make; 
turning over most of the horses to Hall of Fame trainer 
Bill Mott. Emotionally, it was tough. Frankel was a 
great friend. Professionally, it was a natural. 

The Right Call
by Sean Clancy
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Proviso produced the first Grade I stakes triumph 
for Mott and Juddmonte when she won the Kilroe 
Mile at the end of January. Big shoes to fill? Fran-
kel won 58 Grade I stakes for Juddmonte. The 59th 
would have been Ventura when she won the Matriarch 
for Frankel’s longtime assistant Humberto Ascanio, 12 
days after Frankel died. 

“The transition has been really smooth, I’m so glad 
we did it this way, going from one Hall of Fame train-
er to another,” O’Rourke said, moments after Proviso 
won the Diana Handicap Saturday. “If Bobby disliked 
a trainer, by God, you were going to hear about it. In 
all the time I knew Bobby, I never heard him say a neg-
ative thing about Bill Mott, there were some people 
that just had his respect and that was it.”

Juddmonte wanted to stick to the same winning 
formula; a trainer with a similar style, patience, com-
pletely immersed in the art of training horses. Judd-
monte could have chosen any trainer in the country; 
that’s why they chose from the top. Mott is patient. He 
excels with turf horses. He’s straight and true when it 
comes to dealing with owners and horses. He’s learned 
the ways that work, he’s trained champions, he’s clean. 
Juddmonte is a perfect owner for him. They get out of 
the way. 

When Proviso came to Mott’s barn, she did not 
come with an instruction list or a to-do list. She is 
Mott’s clay. 

“You figure it out,” Mott said of the approach. “We 
talked about what type she is, talked about her races, 
her disposition, her running style, but the training part 
is up to the trainer.”

Juddmonte likes it that way. It doesn’t want to pro-

vide lesson material for a young trainer. 
“Over the years, everyone wants to give the Prince 

advice about an up-and-coming trainer, or an up-and-
coming jockey, he’s so clear in his mind, he says, ‘I 
want the best. When they’re the best, I’ll use them.’ 
When they’re the best, that’s strong, that makes it very 
easy and he’s right.” O’Rourke said. “At the level of 
the Provisos and the others are running, you don’t 
have to wait for the potential or say let’s get this horse 
to help someone to jump up. That’s how he looks at it. 
Eventually a lot of them will become top-class trainers 
but we all go through life learning a hell of a lot by the 
time you get to this stage. While you’re learning this, 
he doesn’t want excuses, he doesn’t like excuses.”

Frankel didn’t provide excuses. Neither will Mott. 
“I miss that brashness, in the last few years, we be-

came really close,” O’Rourke said. “God, in the last 
year, we used to talk at least once a day, sometimes four 
or five times, sometimes he’d be watching TV and he’d 
call me up and say, ‘listen to this guy . . .’ I miss that.”

O’Rourke does have one regret when it comes to 
Frankel and the decision of his successor.  

“When he was getting down and getting very sick, 
he said, ‘Garrett, please, you know how much I love 
the horses, please take them and give them to some 
other trainer.’ I said, ‘No, I don’t want to do it and the 
Prince doesn’t care, he won’t do it. They’re being well 
taken care of by the lads,’ ” O’Rourke said. “Then 
one day, and I shouldn’t have said it, but I said, ‘Un-
less, there’s someone you want to. . .’ He said, ‘I’m not 
recommending someone else. . .’ He was really sick at 
the time and I should have known better. That was the 
closest we ever came to any discussion.”
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Ballymany, The Curragh, 
Co. Kildare, Ireland.  
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They liked what
they saw!

Buzz Chace: ❝We saw a lot of very nice 

horses at the Goffs Sale; nice horses, upbeat 

people, beautiful facilities. They took great 

care of us over there and we are planning on 

going back.❞

Terry Finley:❝It was my first time toIreland and I loved it. Racing at the Curraghwas a real eye opener and somethingeverybody should do. We went to buyracehorses, we were more than satisfied withthe horses we saw and will definitely go back again.❞

For information on how Irish Thoroughbred
Marketing can assist you in planning your trip 
to Ireland including details of our Inward Buyer
Program please visit our website www.itm.ie 
or contact a member of our team on 
+353 45 443060.

Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling Sale 21-22 Sept
Goffs Orby Yearling Sale 28-30 Sept
Goffs Open Yearling Sale 22 Oct

IRISH YEARLING SALES DATES 2010 
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